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beyond the classroom...
Acharya Narendra Dev College

VISION

Acharya Narendra Dev College has a vision to become a 
centre of excellence in academics and research.  We offer 
our students a shared learning environment leading to 
high quality education and professional development.

Here students are taught not just facts, they are exposed 
to attitudes, approaches, values and a vocabulary that 
teach them to think independently. The effort is to 
nurture them as ‘autonomous learners’.   

Dr. Savithri Singh
(Principal)

Acharya Narendra Dev College
(University of Delhi)
govindpuri, Kalkaji, new delhi- 110 019
tel : 26294542, Fax : 26294540
e-mail : principalandc@gmail.com
url :  http://andcollege.du.ac.in Award for Good Practices



Dr. Savithri Singh, Principal and Dr. Sanjeeta Rani, Vice-Principal receiving Award  

for Good Practices at Antardhvani 2013.

Dr. Satyapal Singh, Assistant Professor, Physical Education has been conferred with the prestigious  
Dronacharya Award in Para-Athletics category for the year 2012. His trainees have won Gold, Silver and  

Bronze Medals in Asian Para Games, 2010, 4th IBSA World Championships, 2011, IWAS (International Wheelchair &  
Amputee Sports) Senior World Games, 2009 and Asian All Star Athletics Championship, 2008.

Dronacharya awarDee:  
Dr. Satyapal Singh

From left to right: Shubham Biswas, Amaresh Chaturvedi “swatantra”, Anurag Srivastav, Surabhi,  
Manisha Goel, Vaanie Godbole, Shivam Jaiswal, Tannu Bhagchandani, Mahak Juneja.  

Sketches by: Vaanie Godbole (BMS Part-II), Tavleen Kaur (B.Sc Physical Sc. (Comp Sc.)- Part-I),  
Surabhi (BMS Part-II), Vibha Sharma (BMS Part-II), Ruchi (BMS Part-II), Priya (BMS Part-II).

StuDent eDitorial BoarD

Faculty Editorial Committee: Dr. Savithri Singh, Dr. Poonam A. Kant, Dr. Geetika Kalra, Dr. M.S. Rajeshwari, 
Dr. Seema Makhija, Dr. Rajesh Chaudhry, Dr. Abhishek Kumar Mehta, Dr. Joita Dhar Rakshit, Ms. Megha Khanna,  

Dr. Nitika Kaushal, Dr. Sakshi Vasudeva, Ms. Dhriti Khanna, Dr. Rajneesh Kumar Verma.
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EDITORIAL

“Imagination is more important than knowledge. For knowledge 

is limited to all we know and understand, while imagination 

embraces the entire world and all there ever will be to know and 

understand. ” - Albert Einstein

Imagination is what makes us human, and at the heart of INSIGHT, 

is imagination and creativity. Bringing out this magazine has been an 

immense pleasure. I would specially like to thank our contributors 

who provided their valuable inputs for bringing out this magazine 

successfully. This year, we at the editorial board, have specially tried 

to inculcate a sense of awareness and sensitivity towards society. 

The increase in crime against women has shook the very basis of our moral foundation and this has 

been echoed in this years’ INSIGHT, which is all about the participation of youth as responsible 

members of society. We have conducted a survey collating inputs from about two hundred college 

students about their opinion on the amendment of the Juvenile Justice Act. The consensus that 

we arrived at clearly presents the difference of opinion of the students on such a sensitive topic. 

On a personal note, working on this magazine has given me great memories and experiences. 

From working in a team to figure out the nuances of good editing and to struggling to meet the 

deadlines, at the end we have finally made it possible. I am highly obliged to my co-editors for 

their help and support.

 Of late, it has often been said that “the advent in technology is diminishing the importance of 

the written word” but the literary and artistic offerings that we have received, prove otherwise. I 

would also like to thank the college administration for providing the monetary and moral support 

because bringing out a knowledge-based publication like this one need considerable efforts and 

cost.

INSIGHT epitomizes a platform for sharing ideas, interests, views and opinions among the 

paramount participants of a dynamic society - the students. I hope you will feel the same delight 

in reading the magazine that we felt while putting it together.

Surabhi

For the Editorial Team
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“Imagination is the beginning of creation. You imagine 
what you desire, You will what you imagine,  And at last, 
You create what you will.”

      -  George Bernard Shaw

What is Acharya Narendra Dev College about – one 
may ask! Well, it is about providing opportunities for 
exploration, development, creativity and much more.  The 
next question that would follow – how do we do it?  We 
create spaces  - both physical and mental.  How?   We 
create fellowships for supporting students who want to 
explore, we give space and support to faculty for research 
and for mentoring students, we help them develop labs for 
their funded research projects, we sponsor efforts in creativity, we train faculty and students in 
areas they feel they need exposure, we run add-on courses – ECPDT, ELPC, Bioinformatics and 
In silico Drug Discovery, and several Foreign Languages.  We take students for excursions – we 
created a facility wherein all second year students of the college could be taken for trips that 
promote not only the subject of interest but also create spaces to learn group work, collaboration, 
partnerships, leadership – all things that are much valued in the world we now live in!   What was 
special too was that we do this all with a humane touch – we are sensitive to students, their needs, 
their feelings. In short we desire, we imagine and so we create.

We have been working hard for many years to create a unique identity and ANDC a brand. This 
year has been monumental for the college in several ways.  For one, the college got recognition for 
our Good Practices – the third prize of Rs 5 lakh at the mega multidimensional event of University 
of Delhi - ‘Antardhvani 2013’. Also, our continuous efforts have put us at 19th position among the 
top Science Colleges of India and 7th in Delhi (Source: India Today-Nielsen Survey). To add more 
feathers to our cap, one of our faculty members Dr. Satyapal Singh received the highest award 
of the Government of India for sports coaches from the President of India – ‘the Dronacharya 
Award 2012’.  Our dream to make the College a research hub is also coming to life when the first 
Ph.D. thesis of a student, who worked with a college faculty and in a laboratory in the college, was 
submitted.  Like past years, this year also Directorate of Higher Education, Government of NCT of 
Delhi has bestowed the Meritorious Teacher Award to one of our senior faculty member. These 
achievements have really made us proud! 

From the students’ point of view, the implementation of ELITE (Education in a Lively Training 
Environment) fellowships last summer was a landmark – 200 fellowships funded by the college, 
suddenly opening opportunities to give expression to their creativity, innovation and research 
aspirations! This along with the six Innovation projects from the University, five IEDC projects 
and the SPIE Student chapter funding, meant that the students had a cafeteria of areas and 
sources to choose from for their explorations! And did they enjoy it? – Ask them! 
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We believe that there is nothing like perfect and there is always space for improvement. We 
keep on innovating and this year a faculty member at the Department of Biomedical Science, 
in collaboration with Ohio State University, has initiated a 7-week online course through video 
conferencing. The students at five different places across USA and India are taking this course 
simultaneously, with 20 of them from B.Sc. (H) Biomedical Science of our college. This course has 
opened a new dimension in the learning process where teacher and students being physically in 
two different continents are interacting in real-time diminishing distances.  

Exposure to Entrepreneurship is a given in our college – what’s now creating excitement is the 
thought of starting a Campus Company by the student entrepreneurs!  We wait to see it happen 
and succeed. 

Our sports activities are also becoming respectable – with regular coaching in three games, 
participation in many inter-college events, and intensely competitive inter-class activities, the 
participation has increased manifold over the years!  These sports activities are popular both 
among boys and girls!

Personally I am excited about two things this year – the first being able to initiate some action 
on the Creative Commons front in India. This is important considering our constant effort to 
advocate and promote Open Educational Resources. We have set actions in motion to revive CC 
in India and we hope to play a major role in it!

The other is my newfound passion of photographing and learning about birds – this year I could 
give full expression to my interest – birding helps to act as a foil to my busy schedule as an 
administrator.   I love the challenge and the excitement of the act of bird-photography and revel 
in the quiet and peace that early mornings in wetland/forest areas provide!

Now, a little about trying to publish this issue of INSIGHT – this year students played a major 
role in collecting articles and in editing. You may notice that the editorials are by students!  Hats 
off to them, they did not give up despite trying situations. It is difficult to collect enough articles, 
poems etc for an issue of the magazine when most students are not interested! It is also not easy 
to work in a collaborative environment and not all people are suited to it – sharing responsibility 
and working in a team are important skills that all people need to acquire. The students who 
volunteered I am sure enjoyed a great learning experience!  My congratulations to those students 
and faculty members who struggled to bring this issue out!

Savithri Singh
Principal
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MOM

                        Praveen Kumar

                         B.Sc (H) Zoology Part III

Have you ever met someone who could light up a room? Who could make others feel special just 
with their presence? Who would cook you chicken soup when you were sick, be the first one to 
wish you happy birthday, be the one who tucked you in at night? Have you ever met someone who 
let you lick the frosting from the spoon while making a cake, promise not to tell your dad when 
you got into trouble, sneak a meal to you, when you were grounded? Of course you have, they’re 
Moms.

Moms make a deal with God during pregnancy that if they can have a healthy child they will spend 
the rest of their lives putting themselves second to their children. They bring us home incapable 
of doing anything and teach us everything. How to tie our shoes; comb our hair; brush our teeth. 
They teach us invaluable lessons like: look both ways before crossing the street, don’t talk to 
strangers, be fair, be courteous, and mind your manners. Moms bring us the world in small doses.

Then life goes on, birthdays pass, parent-teacher meetings, first dates, broken hearts, first crushes, 
graduation, life. Till you have a family of your own and the cycle begins again. I’m writing today 
not just because it’s Mother’s Day (or at least it was when I wrote this) but because I don’t think 
very many of us realize what a sacrifice our mothers make when they make their pact with God 
(Always to be second; always to put our needs first).

Moms (not necessarily birth mothers; there is a difference) in some cases put their own hopes and 
dreams on a shelf to gather dust just so they can see us smile, laugh, cry. The great ones would 
give their life for us, many have. If you go to Washington, DC you’ll see a tomb for the Unknown 
Soldier and the Washington Monument, but where’s the monument to Moms? It’s a funny thing 
about Moms, most of the time they’re not even looking for any credit. They just want to stay 
involved, want to be a part, want to share a life with us. Moms just want to make us better. Better 
enough so that we can stand on our own two feet and make a difference in this world. Moms are 
the generals that prepare us for life. Let’s not forget it.

We all have our time in the sun but let’s never forget we are the sons and daughters of someone 
who made a choice the day we were born that we came first. Love your Mom. They won’t always 
be around. So when they’re gone and the phone doesn’t ring on your birthday and you don’t have 
someone to hug to tell you it’s going to be okay, you won’t have any regrets. Love your Mom.                               
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TWENTY THREE

                          Kapil Joshey

             B.Sc (H) Physics Part III                         

She is just twenty three,

And fate had to choose her,

And woe crashed unto her

In a moment

Of utmost shame.

And saying this,

I haven't done her justice;

I can never do her justice,

Still, an insignificant attempt

Is what I pen.

To justice then.

She WAS just twenty three,

And butchers had to choose her, 

Vent all their hostility

Unto her dignity:

Everything that mattered to her.

And now they say 

She is deformed forever,

With scars that are

Never to heal.

Have I done her justice now?

Say yes, lord;

Thou who giveth us men

Our organ of

Shameful, sinful pride;

Who giveth us men

Our lives

And the will to bereave another;

Say yes now.

Can you say yes now?

But I see thou,

And with impunity I say,

Thou hast fallen 

To us mortals,

And here

Thou stand speechless, shameless,

Stationary,

Forever a smiling face, 

When she,

Just twenty three 

Prepares to embrace thee,

For thou hast taken from her

Everything.

And I stand here begging

For justice.

Now I know, 

There is no justice.
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AN ODE TO WOMEN

                             Varun Kumar

               B.Sc (H) Biomedical Science Part II 

JUST FOR YOU, I am writing a jingle 

Where phrases and ideas mingle.

HELPFUL people like you

Make the sunlight shine through.

Your warm friendly style

Shines through your smile.

UNIQUENESS is what you possess

And that is the basis of your success.

So special are you

In all that you do.

IT’S AMAZING what one can do

When aided by someone like you.

YOU’RE not like one among the rest

But certainly one of the best.

You’re special for reasons

That last through seasons.

YOU’RE TALENTED, special and true

There’s nothing you can’t do

You’re special because you are “you”.

WITH your helping attitude

There’s nothing you cannot do.



Antardhvani
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FEMALE INFANTICIDE - DEATH bEFORE bIRTH

                                          Ruchi

                        B.Sc (H) Biomedical Science Part II

“Oh God, I beg of you

I touch your feet time and again

In the next birth, don’t give me a daughter

Give me hell instead.” 

 

The above lines are the English version of a folk song 
from Uttar Pradesh which presents the mentality of 
(sadly) most Indians especially, those living in rural 
areas.

» Every year, as millions of women marry, 
 they dream of starting a family, of having their 
 homes filled with cries and the happy laughter 
 of their babies. In India, however, pregnancy 
 is too often followed by the question of whether 
 the unborn child is a boy or a girl.

» Announcing the birth of a son by beating 
 of brass plates and the birth of a daughter by breaking earthen pots is an old sentiment in 
 the state of Haryana.

» Amniocentesis, to predetermine the sex of the unborn child is a common practice in India 
 even after being illegalized. It is a criminal offence and is duly punishable by the court of law. 

» Daughters are often seen as a liability and sons are honoured as the pride of the family.

» While the overall female to male ratio has improved since the last census in 2001, the number 
 of girls under six-years-old has declined for the fifth decade running -there are now only 914 
 girls to every 1,000 boys, compared to 927 a decade ago.

» According to statistics, nearly 10 million female fetuses have been aborted in the country 
 over the past two decades. Of the 12 million girls born in India, one million do not see their 
 first birthdays. 

In parts of largely patriarchal India, there is a strong preference for male children. Sons are 
traditionally viewed as the main breadwinners who will take care of the family, continue the 
family name, and perform the last rites of the parents - an important ritual in many faiths. But 
daughters are often seen as a burden - not just because of the worry of having to pay a substantial 
dowry to marry them off but also due to the need to protect their virginity, which, if lost before 
marriage, often brings disrepute to the family.

As the citizens of India, the “Bharat mata”, it is our sole responsibility to protect, respect and 
nurture the girls of our country. Female infanticide is inhuman and evil and it is a shame on us as 
a society, as a religious country and as an independent and developing democracy that we have 
still not been able to eradicate it.
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A MESSAgE FOR CIvIL SERvICES (UPSC) ASPIRANTS

                            Aaquil Jameel

             B. Sc Life Sciences Part II 

Dear friends,

 Coming straight to the task, I would like to interact with you on the most common questions 
which are asked by most Civil Service aspirants. Let us consider a few examples like- Are they 
born or are they made? Is this exam only for the studious or intelligent students? What books or 
materials to study? Is joining a coaching institute necessary? Is studying in group really helpful? 
Is there any importance of time management? Is economic background longitudinally bisecting 
career? These are some relevant questions which apply torque on the aspirants’ jaw / molars and 
require scratching the brain - Isn't it funny?

 The ingredients for success in Civil Service examinations include hard work and smart work 
both, focused approach, standard textbooks, thorough reading, and problem solving technique. 
As the exam is perhaps the most difficult in the country, It requires extra potential, persistent 
momentum, strong retention, less friction, more lubrication, consistency, studying for long hours 
without losing the enthusiasm, striking a balance between studies and leisure time, keeping the 
fire alive for a long time and scientific strategy (clearance in concept given by faculty) under a true 
guidance etc. Because according to my point of view, if you fail to plan, your plan is to fail. Let 
me be clear, conventional preparation may work for some and at times but to be sure of success, 
millions of students appear for the examination and seats are few so the standard of the exam is 
high and the syllabus is unlimited.

 I employed some basic strategies like group study. It is certainly helpful when all the 
members are sincere and honest. Remember guys ,wherever two mind meet, they create a third 
mind / MASTERMIND as both get extra thoughts due to the association / hybridization, which 
were not possible alone. Group is helpful in sharing the resources and different notes. Its gives 
you not only an incentive to study, but also to avoid embarrassment you are bound to study. It 
also answers your queries immediately, which is not possible while studying in isolation ( Sadhu 
ban kar). Remember guys, there is no point for the second place, I'm so sorry but let me be crystal 
clear. However, you must choose your members of the group carefully, as the group study may 
turn into a time wasting gossip (I Love doers not talkers).

 Once you have decided to join a coaching institute, you must make an effort to extract 
the maximum out of coaching so that you are able to get the maximum output of the coaching 
institute. Coaching may be useful for some of the students, but may not be useful to everyone.

 The trick of time management lies in doing all in a day's work, rather than all work in a day 
(this sentence is going to pay you in other currency) .Very few people actually know the secret 
of time management , and there are fewer still who really apply it. Time management has a 
wider connotation than is commonly understood. Let me be specific - time management doesn't 
merely mean studying regularly for eight to ten hours, or completing a course within a time frame 
stipulated in advance or sticking to a schedule. It means all these and much more like Bio-time 
cycle, Biorhythm, psychological facts about learning, remembering and forgetting. There is a 
truth of ancient wisdom of early morning hours as being conducive to optimum learning and 
productivity/ efficiency.

 I suggest to the Civil Service embryo/aspirants, they should plan their strategy very 
intelligently. My advice to the candidates is neither parabolic not hyperbolic but it’s straight. I 
deeply believe in destiny. Something good is waiting for you. Failure is not an end, rather it’s a 
new beginning. Leave something for God also.
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MY FIRST DAY IN COLLEgE - A PERSPECTIvE AFTER TWO YEARS !

                           Ruchi Singh

           B.Sc (H) Biomedical Science Part II

First days for anything are always special; we are full of hope, anticipation and anxiety. Like every 

other student, I was also excited to begin a new chapter of my life. Having done with my schooling, 

I always wished to live the “college life”. I was quite nervous but above all, I was excited. My father 

accompanied me till the college gate, and then I was on my own. You know, when we are in school, 

we are always taught to be punctual and disciplined. Well, on the very first day of college, I was 

late for my lecture! I entered the already ongoing class and suddenly there were about 40 pairs of 

eyes watching me and following my every move, so to break the continuation of stares I quickly 

chose a seat nearest to me. Even though it was the first day of college, classes went on till 5 in the 

evening with full time studying and it was then I realized college is very different from school and 

that I had to get serious about it, soon.

My favourite part of the day was interacting with my classmates; the few people that I talked to 

that day are one of my closest friends now! Good friends stay in your heart forever, from the very 

beginning. First impression is the last impression and it applies to the first day of college. The way 

you talk, the people who you interact with, defines and shapes you for those three years to come.

Initially, the college days just passed on, one by one and eventually the load of assignments and 

practical files kept on increasing. I came to realize that school and college are two very different 

things, in college the decision to study or not to study is all yours, you are considered mature 

enough to take the wise choice. Nothing is imposed on the students not even the choice to attend 

classes, it is up to us to take on the right path and continue on it. But school has its own charm 

which can never be brought back and it is a fact that once we are in college, we begin to miss the 

fun of our childhood days. As a second year student, remembering that day and comparing it with 

the present makes me realize the importance of college education. We all arrive as children, but we 

transform into an individual in college. It provides us a platform to realize our individuality, our 

self value, and ultimately we graduate as responsible adults, as participating citizens of the society 

who are capable of taking their own decisions and we have acquired the ability to differentiate the 

right from the wrong. School is what makes us students but college makes us individuals.
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ExPRESSIONS

                            Vivek Trivedi ‘Aazaad’

                   B.Sc (H) Physics Part I

I believe that expression is my pen,

That always helps me broaden my ken

No matter what, no matter how,

It always infuses in me to do the “wow”.

Surely my expression needs no worth in grands.

Irrespective of the external circumstance

It stands unshaken amidst the dust,

Works day and night, eliminating the rust.

And hence it is the only faithful artist.

Its framework goes infinite and its calibre beyond reach,

Friends don’t see its unparalleled intelligence

Capable of converting my mess-ups into excellence.

Life’s ordeals may try to add some dent.

But friend, my meaning is strong and apparent,

Abundant discouragement that I might indeed face,

But it’s my expression at last that always stays..!
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PUTTINg THE "PRO" IN PROCRASTINATION

                                 Surabhi

                   B.Sc (H)Biomedical Science Part II 

A stitch in time saves nine. Make hay while the sun shines. Time and tide wait for none. We 

have literally grown up hearing these phrases, everyone is aware of the importance of time. Yet 

consider this scenario, you have a project report due on the weekend and you have been putting 

it off the whole week, finally on Friday evening you decide to get it over with and you think “How 

about coffee first?” and soon that coffee break turns into a 3 hour marathon of your favourite show 

on TV followed by a movie perhaps and that poor project report has still not started, let alone 

being finished. Sounds familiar, right?

Procrastination is the habit of putting off tasks until the last possible moment. It has widely been 

termed as “the thief of time” and “a student’s worst enemy”. We all indulge in it and quite regularly 

so. It can be a major hurdle in your professional and personal life and its ill effects may include 

stress, anxiety, hurried work hours, resentment and ultimately guilt.

Procrastination is perfectly normal but it can be highly catastrophic if it persists in the long run. 

The actions of a procrastinator can be triggered by a variety of factors, let us take a look.

Lack of motivation

We all are old enough to realize that something is important and it needs to be done but still we 

keep putting it off, it can simply be a result of not feeling motivated to do it. How do you expect to 

complete a task at hand if you don’t have the will power to even get started? In some cases, lack 

of motivation can also be a sign that you are on the wrong path, maybe its time to change your 

direction.
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Laziness

Simple physics, an object at rest tends to remain at rest. Laziness is the most common trigger for 

procrastination, often you feel too drained emotionally and physically to complete a task and you 

keep avoiding it. Eventually you begin to feel lethargic simply at the thought of working and the 

cycle continues.

Lack of self discipline

Self discipline is hard to achieve and even harder to maintain. Often unintentionally, bad time 

management can lead to procrastination. Consequently, you may end up losing on an opportunity 

in which you could have excelled. The key solution is to prioritize, look up to the task of paramount 

importance, complete it, take a break and move on to the next.

Lack of skill

 It may sometimes happen that you have taken on a task that can be too ambitious for you. Though 

it’s good to challenge yourself, you have to realize that Rome was not built in one day, you can not 

excel in something overnight. Take a step back and challenge yourself bit by bit, pose stepwise 

challenges for yourself that are neither too ambitious nor too mundane. The procrastination due 

to lack of required skill is especially harmful because it can play havoc on your morale. Relax, 

breathe and take baby steps until you reach your goal, after all slow and steady wins the race.

Fear of outcome

It is a scary and competitive world out there. It is possible that you are putting off your work 

because you are afraid of the outcome, you may not be sure if you will achieve the desired result, 

so you stay happily in your little bubble and keep telling yourself “I will do it tomorrow” but does 

that tomorrow ever come? You have to address your fear. Work, fail, realize your mistakes and 

work again.

Yes, as students, procrastination is our worst possible enemy and it is bound to stab us in the 

back eventually. Are we all bound to be all-nighters, staying awake the whole night to complete 

assignments, practical files and project reports at the last possible minute? It is time we address 

it, as college students, finding a way to overcome procrastination is our only salvation to a better, 

happier future.
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REMINISCENE

                                 Surabhi

                   B.Sc (H)Biomedical Science Part II 

It is said, the past is never forgotten,

truth be told it’s not even past

for moments accompany you

no matter how far you may go.

You never remember days but moments,

the choicest and most pleasant ones never fade.

Of your doings, you bear the brunt and the 

pleasure,

sealed away in time, remembrance is an ancient 

treasure.

What if memories were to fall apart?

The reminiscence of the loved, the departed,

will be nothing but a shadow lingering in its 

grace,

too faint to see and too impervious to trace.

So fragments of memories claim special places 

in hearts.

The more you try to forget, the stronger it is, the longer it lasts.

Every man’s drug, solace in the hour of need,

memories comfort, memories make you bleed.
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bUT I'M ALRIgHT

                Tanaya Chatterjee 
                  B.Sc (H) Biomedical Science Part I 

I'm alone in a place

Finding a face

That I know

But I'm alright!

I'm all alone

I'm an empty soul with

Only skin and bone

But I'm alright!

I have been treasured

And been pressured

Love’s treasure is empty

But I'm alright!

I wanted to get started

Didn't want to be parted with

Someone who could understand me

But I'm alright!

I feel as if I'm invisible

I'll be happy, it's impossible

I'll be unhappy

But I'm alright!

I have an unfilled desire

It feels like I'm fenced by fire

Can't come out

But I'm alright!

I'm stuck in this tide

Stand by my side

Take me out of here

Take me somewhere new

Ha! Who am I talking to?

Can't see, my life is dead

But I'm alright!
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CHANgE - NEED OF THE HOUR

                      Aleem 

          B.Sc. Physical  Sciences (Computer Science) Part II

Lives of human beings have evolved tremendously during the past few decades. Our world has 

taken huge strides of development but the theme of this article does not lie in the materialism 

that we have achieved over time but in all those delicate issues that form the backdrop of this 

picturesque world.

Often, we tend to forget that we have all been blessed 

with privileges that many others don’t possess or 

have been robbed off! We have access to all that we 

require but there are millions who can only dream of 

two square meals a day! I am referring to the victims 

of war, civil conflicts, terrorist attack victims, beggars 

etc.

The grinding poverty, illiteracy, ever increasing crime rates, and corruption tales are a big black 

dot on all our material gains. We are so involved in our moribund lives that we fail to acknowledge 

all that we have been blessed with. We are the future of the world and we need to realize that it is 

only us who can change the current state of affairs. We have to be sensitive to our fellow men and 

not be an epitome of selfishness. We can not fall prey to the chronic disease of ‘greed’ which will 

only further deteriorate the conditions.

It is our responsibility to give back to the society for all that it has done for us. For a minute, we 

have to forget about economic gains and look at the social development. Kindness, brotherhood, 

and love now just remain mere words with no true meaning, we have to restore them back to life,

We have to rise and change! Ruthlessness to kindness, hatred to love, selfishness to brotherhood 

and most importantly, war to peace.

RISE AND SHINE…
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FAILURE - THE PATH TO SUCCESS

                          
                   Shubham Biswas

                     B.Sc (H) Chemistry Part I

Failure is a word which can disturb our life. If you think about 

your failures in life, don’t you think that they have taught you 

something which is extremely valuable for your growth and 

development? Failure is nothing but our relationship with 

our fear. Failure is essential for growth and success. The 

most successful people who have ever walked on the planet 

have failed many times. So, in the path of success we have to 

encounter failure somewhere.

"Success is never ending and failure is never final"

We should appreciate our failure, here appreciation doesn’t 

mean that we like it or enjoy it but appreciation means that we 

recognize its value and are grateful to it for its teaching. Failure 

often tells us where we stand and what are we capable of doing. 

Failure is a great opportunity for learning and improvement. 

Failure leads to a great success if we appreciate it and learn 

from it.

“Appreciating failure is the key to success and 

fulfillment”

Failure should not be avoided but it should be the ‘stepping stone’ on the path to success. Failure 

and success are not opposite to each other but they are the two faces of one coin. We set a success 

goal but would it be not beneficial if we set a failure goal. For e.g. - if a salesperson sets the goal 

of getting rejected ten times in a task instead of having two ‘yes’ in a task. And if he gets the yes at 

the beginning then actually his success goal will be achieved but his goal of ten rejections is yet to 

be achieved so he will move on.

“It is hard to fail but it is worse if you have never tried to succeed”

If you celebrate your success then why don’t you celebrate your failure? Failure is the stepping 

stone to success. So change your mental thinking, increase your failure rate by setting goal as ‘no’ 

instead of ‘yes’ and  celebrate your failure and get success.

"Failure is the opportunity to begin again more intelligently”
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UNTITLED

              

                     Aleem

              B.Sc Physical Sciences (Computer Science) Part II

Dreams do wander all around the history tilted low,

The canopies of the lost wishes, still perching though.

Bestowed upon was a request that was laid,

Through the tyndal leaves of the gone days.

Roaring above were the shouts that were cried

There were the leaves and the oceans dried.

Empowering the souls that inculcated fears,

Of hatred, loneliness and some red tears.

Deep down were some moments, wholesome and pure

Sympathizing us with hearts that cure.

The curls and the turns of the meadows dark,

Have now reached the eyes, bluntly stark.

The reminiscence of the mental leisure,

Afloating the dreams of the real world,

has disappeared at an instance of the eye blink,

yet remain the dead plays so near..!
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SELF DISCOvERY

                          
                   Praveen Kumar 
             B.Sc (H) Zoology Part III

In search of me

I fell victim to the stereotypes of others.

I looked past the shores of circumstances

To find substance where truth and fiction

Change places at a whim.

I reached out for answers

To questions that didn’t exist

To find meaning in the ones that do.

I evolved, not out of chance, nor fear,

But to recognize my face in the mirror.

My actions didn’t always coincide,

With the things that I believe.

My convictions were occasionally after thoughts,

To the things that I achieved,

But as my path outlined my direction,

I find that I’m coming back home

My past becomes my present

My dreams no longer alone

As I reach beyond my grasp

I view an endless sea

I’m right back where I started

In search of me…..
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AN INCREASE IN LIvINg STANDARDS HAS LED TO A DECREASE IN 
MORAL vALUES

                          
                   Aaquil Jameel

             B. Sc Life Sciences Part II

The standard of living is a wage based value, established by Government so as to measure the 

standing of citizens. As we are going through the 21st century, we are now more financially 

independent than ever before .The per capita income of most of the families has increased many 

folds which has led to a rise in the living standard of individuals. Now everything is changing, 

developing and soaring with an incredible speed. A sharp increase in living standards includes 

many things like more college graduates, employment opportunities, growing family income and 

urbanization etc. Over the last decade, technology and globalization have combined like never 

before, especially making life easier - sending e-mails back and forth on our blackberry, surfing the 

web on our cell phones, instant messaging with friends across the world. As the living standards 

are soaring, it also carries a negative impact on our society. We all know that a society is the basic 

factor of human development. Society gives us a platform to learn many things and makes us 

prepared for life and the entire concept of society is based on moral values. It is not something 

which comes with a price tag. In fact, it is a set of disciplined behaviour. We cannot learn it over 

night; it is a gradual process that one inculcates over a period of time. Moral value makes us 

polite, humble, down to earth and overall a socially responsible human being. It gives us a sense 

of who we are. Where we are coming from? And where do we have to go? It gives us self dignity, 

makes us feel good in spite of any kind of negative emotions. But with the passage of time, people 

have generated a kind of feeling that they can replace the ethics which are the pillars of society 

with their westernized culture.

Let me be crystal clear, metro cities are gifts of industrialization and globalization. Industrialization 

leads to migration and migration leads to nuclear family, so relationships are breaking. Today we 

spend our time with the television and i-pod instead of grand parents. We have stopped thinking 

locally and started thinking globally. We don't know who lives next door. Instead of interacting 

with parents, we love to spend time on Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and chatting with friends. 

People tend to make friends with bad character rather than the good and the useful ones. This 

leads to the fact that there are more people that are doing bad things than good things. Instead of 

doing what people feel is right, they decide to follow the crowd and do what is wrong. They do so, 

because they don't want to do hard work or put in an effort. It is, therefore, important to instill 

moral values in human beings. Moral values are still and will be an important part of human 

society. They are something without which we cannot imagine the existence of a perfect society.



Accenture...



Accenture...



Accenture...
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TRUE FRIENDSHIP

                          
                   Shubham Biswas

             B.Sc (H) Chemistry Part I

In life, everyone requires a person with whom he can share everything. But it is very hard to get 
that person. There are many people in life who become our friend but one becomes very special 
to us. That special friend will always stand with us.

If you have any problem then he will solve your problem in such a way that you will forget your 
problem. He will be ready to fight with the whole world for you even if you are wrong.

“Friendship is a priceless and precious gift to humans”

He will do anything to see you happy in the whole world. A true friend is like a mirror that is 
happy when you are happy and sad when you are sad. You don’t need to explain your friendship 
because he can understand your silence also. Friendship is not like a star which has 5 ends, a 
square which has 4 ends, a triangle which has 3 ends, a line which has 2 ends and life has one 
end but it’s like a circle which has no end.

“Friendship is a silent gift of nature, more old more strong,

Less words more understanding

Less meetings more feelings”

Friendship is a promising investment with good returns. It is like a tree which could be tall but 
not strong until its roots are deep. In my view, friendship is not a history to forget, it’s not a 
maths to calculate, its not English to learn but its like a ‘Kolaveri Di’ - no need to understand, 
just enjoy it.

“Minimum Love is Friendship and Maximum Friendship is Love”
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UNHEALTHY COMPETITION - WHERE TO DRAW THE LINE ?

                          
                      Vaanie Godbole

            B.Sc (H) Biomedical Science Part II

“Competition is a fact of life”

These days, everyone is in for the race to be the very best and wants to excel in everything, be it 

academics or extracurricular activities. We have become so competitive that we do not care about 

the sentiments of other people. We are reluctant to help and guide each other, “what if I help 

them and they come first?” This is the present mentality of teenagers in this ever so competitive 

society. We lack the compassion to help those who need it, we have started indulging in unhealthy 

competition and in such a practice we want to snatch opportunities from other people. We are 

reluctant to inform our counterparts about a competition that is bound to happen soon because 

we do not want competition, the lesser the better, right?

We have more enemies than friends, back talking, abusing, mockery and God only knows what 

else, just because we do not like someone or we are simply afraid of a little competition. We have 

become unfair, unjust and such vapid narcissistic creatures that we fail to realize that a few years 

from now we will end up all alone, without someone to call a friend and surrounded only by 

enemies and we don’t even see it coming. There are people who will focus on pulling others people 

down in their misguided belief that by eliminating the perceived enemies they will be left to shine 

and effortlessly glide to the top. They will do everything to step on other people’s heads. 

The need of the hour is to take a step back; self introspect and realize that this unhealthy practice 

is futile. We may escape competition now but what about the long run, what about the time when 

finally this malpractice does not work and we face the real and just competition, will we succeed 

then?
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THE WATCH                 
                             
                           Kapil Joshey 
             B.Sc (H) Physics Part III

I see this world,

It’s a watch,

Countless hands ticking along,

Independent, dependent,

Free, colliding,

Turning the great wheel.

And I’m sorry, 

I know I’m not moving

In accordance with this watch.

Being one amongst countless hands,

I’m stuck,

Like calmness within an ocean;

A defect, unnatural,

Anomalous.

What can I say;

I’m speechless;

In my own vague defense,

I’m too busy,

Staring at the cogs 

And the gears.
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ONE DAY 

                           
                      Mansi Jatwani

           B.Sc (H) Biomedical Science Part I

Let there be one day for me... 

One day which I can remember my whole life, 

one day that is only for me, 

People all over the world will see me, 

one day that will have no sorrow for me, 

one day which will bring every happiness for me, 

let there be one day for me...... 

One day that is unforgettable, 

one day for that I can say I had really a day of enjoyment, 

one day of which I can be proud, 

one day all family and friends live for me, 

one day which I can live for myself without any sacrifice, 

one day of silence 

one day with nature and beauty 

let there be one day for me 

one that I can remember my whole life........ 

One day
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ON THE SANDS OF TIME

                           
                      Nitish Chhetri 
             B. Sc (H) Physics Part II 

Can time run backward? Can we travel back in 

time? If so, is it possible to change the past? 

What’s future going to be like? The answer to 

these queries is not so easy to find. Nonetheless, 

these are some of the most fascinating questions 

which may have always struck your fancy as a 

child. Time is one of the greatest mysteries of 

the universe. How ruthlessly and forcibly are we 

all swept up in the river of time! We are all slaves 

in the hands of Time. . . . 

All of us have at some time or the other wondered 

about the strange nature of time and how it 

differs from space. If we can move forward and backward in space, why not in time? All of us 

have also wondered what the future may hold for us, in the years to come. Humans have a finite 

lifetime, but we are all intensely curious about events that will happen long after we are gone. The 

idea of travelling back and forth in time has always been my personal fascination for years. This 

childish fantasy of mine was, perhaps, responsible for my sudden interest in Physics recently, and 

dropping Botany—my first crush! . . . 

Time travel has been a popular science-fiction theme since HG Wells wrote his celebrated novel 

The Time Machine in 1895. The 2002, the Hollywood blockbuster of the same name was based 

on it. The very longing to travel in time is probably as ancient as humanity. In ancient Hindu 

mythology, the Mahabharata mentions the story of the King Revaita, who travels to a different 

world to meet the creator Brahma. The King is shocked to learn that many ages have passed when 

he returns to Earth. 

What is Time? 

The concept of time is self-evident. An hour consists of a certain number of minutes, a day of 

hours and a year of days. However, our best understanding of time comes from Einstein’s theory 

of relativity. Before this theory, time was widely regarded as absolute and universal, the same for 
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everyone no matter how they moved or what their physical circumstances were. In his special 

theory of relativity, Einstein proposed that the measured interval between two events depends 

on how the observer is moving. According to him, two observers who move differently experience 

different durations between the same two events. 

(How?) 

The effect is often described using the famous “twin paradox.” Suppose that Ram and Balram are 

twins. Ram boards a rocket ship and travels at high speed to a nearby star, turns around and flies 

back to Earth, while Balram stays at home. For Ram the duration of the journey might be, say, 

one year, but when he returns and steps out of the spaceship, he finds that 10 years have elapsed 

on Earth. His brother is now nine years older than he is. Ram and Balram are no longer the same 

age, despite the fact that they were born on the same day. This example illustrates a limited type 

of time travel. In effect, Ram has leaped nine years into Earth’s future. 

The fourth dimension! 

It was Einstein, as every schoolchild knows, who first described time as “the fourth dimension”—

and every schoolchild is wrong. It was actually Wells who wrote, in The Time Machine, that 

“there is no difference between Time and any of the three dimensions of Space, except that our 

consciousness moves along it”. This revolutionary idea unified space and time—once thought to 

be as different entities—forever! 

Changing the past 

So why is time travel so exciting? The possibility of time travel opens up a vast world of interesting 

possibilities. Everyone in this world harbours a secret wish somehow to relive the past and correct 

some small but vital mistake in his life. With time travel, we could go back to our childhood and 

erase embarrassing events, enter different careers, or even alter the fate of humanity. 

Time travel to the future is possible, and has been experimentally verified millions of times. (The 

world record for travelling into the future is currently held by Russian cosmonaut Sergei Avdeyev, 

who orbited for 748 days and was, hence hurled .02 seconds into the future. Thanks to the ‘‘time 

dilation’’ effect!) So a time machine that can take us into the future is actually possible (at least 

theoretically). But what about going backward in time? 
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If we could journey back into the past, history would be impossible to write. As soon as a historian 

recorded the history of the past, someone could go back into the past and rewrite it. Time machines 

would certainly put historians out of business; anyone could alter the course of time at will! If 

we were to go back to the Jurassic era and accidently step on a mammal that happens to be our 

ancestor, perhaps we would accidently wipe out the entire human race. History, as we know it, 

would be impossible. It would cease to exist! 

Building the time machine 

For decades, time travel lay beyond the fringe of respectable science. In recent years, however, 

the topic has suddenly become a playground for theoretical physicists. The motivation behind 

this sudden interest has been partly recreational — time travel is fun to think about. But this 

research has a serious side, too. Understanding the relation between cause and effect is a key part 

of attempts to construct a unified theory of physics. If unrestricted time travel were possible, even 

in principle, the nature of such a unified theory could be drastically affected. 

The main reason for all the confusion and excitement is that Einstein’s equations allow for many 

kinds of time machines. (Whether they will survive the challenges from the quantum theory, 

however, is still in doubt.) In Einstein’s theory, in fact, we often encounter something called 

“closed time-like curves”, which is the technical term for paths that allow for time travel into the 

past. If we followed the path of a closed time-like curve, we would set out on a journey and return 

before we left. 

The first time machine involves a wormhole. Another one involves a spinning universe. Third, if 

you walk around an infinitely long, rotating cylinder, you also might arrive before you left. There 

are plenty of such ingenious designs for a time machine, but each design has formidable problems 

associated with it. The most promising design is the “transversable wormhole”, a hole in space-

time in which a person could freely walk back and forth in time. Theoretically, transversable 

wormholes can provide not only faster-than-light travel, but also, travel in time. The key to 

transversable wormholes is “negative energy” and the Casimir effect. 

Complications 

Although time travel is no more a fictitious thing, the idea of building an actual time machine that 

would allow us to freely sail through the sands of time still seems impractical. Time travel poses 

all sorts of problems, both technical and social. The moral, legal and ethical issues are raised by 
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Larry Dwyer, who notes, “Should a time traveller who punches his younger self (or vice versa) be 

charged with assault? Should the time traveller who murders someone and then flees into the past 

for sanctuary be tried in the past for crimes he committed in the future? If he marries in the past 

can he be tried for bigamy even though his other wife will not be born for almost 5,000 years?” 

But perhaps the thorniest problems are the logical paradoxes raised by time travel. For instance, 

what happens if we kill our parents before we are born? This is a logical impossibility. (Why?)

World renowned cosmologist Stephen Hawking, in 1990, raised a challenge to the world of 

physics. He proclaimed that there ought to be a law making time travel impossible. He proposed a 

“Chronology Protection Conjecture” to ban time travel from the laws of physics in order to “make 

history safe for historians.” His argument was that time travel is impossible as there are no tourists 

from the future. The embarrassing thing, however, was that no matter how hard our learned 

physicists tried, they could not find a law to prevent time travel. Unable to find any physical law 

that makes time travel impossible, Hawking recently changed his mind. He made headlines in the 

London papers when he said, “Time travel may be possible, but it is not practical.” 

Epilogue 

Most physicists today would agree that one way to definitively settle the time travel question is to 

come up with a complete theory of gravity and space-time. Only a “theory of everything” (TOE), 

uniting the four forces of the universe, would enable us to calculate what would happen when we 

entered a time machine, and at once solve all the technical problems. Even then, we might have to 

wait for centuries or even longer to build a machine to test the theories. 

On an ending note let me quote physicist Kip Thorne of Cal Tech: “Time travel was once solely 

the province of science fiction writers. Serious scientists avoided it like the plague—even when 

writing fiction under pseudonyms or reading in privacy. How times have changed! One now finds 

scholarly analyses of time travel in serious scientific journals, written by eminent theoretical 

physicists . . . Why the change? Because we physicists have realised that the nature of time is too 

important an issue to be left solely in the hands of science fiction writers.” 

Anyway, thank you so much for lending me your precious time! . . .
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FIvE  LITTLE  bEggARS

                           
                         Kapil Joshey

             B. Sc (H) Physics Part III

Five little beggars

I saw,

Sitting across the street 

Together,

Wearing rags that I fear

Were close to naught

In this cold weather.

And I,

I walked past them.

Five little beggars

I caught a brief glimpse of,

All staring at my approach

With eyes suddenly full of

Expectant joy,

Glittering with welcoming,

Innocent smiles.

And I,

I only lay disappointment across them.

Five little beggars

Now flood my senses;

Their sad faces

That I never cared,

Never dared,

To look back at,

Now haunt me,

For I,

I acted humane indeed.

Five little beggars,

I dare not forget them,

For the warmth of my

Woolen blankets

Seems colder than their rags now;

For all the smiles I carelessly waste

Seem barren before theirs now.

Now I,

I fall lower

Than a human indeed.
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IEDC

                           
                   Dr. Vibha Gaur and Mr. Sanjay Vohra

              IEDC Coordinators

An Innovation & Entrepreneurship Development Centre (IEDC) was established in Acharya 
Narendra Dev College in 2010 to motivate students towards Entrepreneurship. This project 
is sponsored by the National Science and Technology Entrepreneurship Development Board 
(NSTEDB) of the Department of Science & Technology, Govt. of India to develop an entrepreneurial 
culture in the academic institutions. An IEDC facilitates students with the pre-requisite 
information for setting up an enterprise and encourage them to become successful entrepreneur.

For the smooth and effective functioning of IEDC, two members of the college:  Dr. Vibha Gaur,( 
Associate Professor, Department of Computer Science) and Mr. Sanjay Vohra, (Placement Officer) 
participated in the Faculty Entrepreneurship Development Programmes (FDP) conducted by 
National Foundation of Indian Engineers (NAFEN), Delhi and EDI Ahmadabad respectively. 
Both are serving as the coordinators of IEDC. 

IEDC establishes linkage with the industries, R&D institutions, financial institutions and other 
related organizations engaged in promoting Small & Medium Enterprises (SMEs) including 
DST, NSIC, EDI, NIESBUD etc. IEDC  has entered into M.O.U with National Entrepreneurship  
Network (NEN) which is an initiative of Wadvani Foundation , a US based NGO which strives 
to assist people, especially students to take up entrepreneurship. IEDC has also signed a LoC 
with Bharatiya Yuva Shakti Trust (BYST) Confederation of Indian industries (CII). BYST is on 
an expansion path to foster a nation-wide mentoring movement through business volunteering, 
specifically to “turn job seekers into job creators” and to become a role model for “Youth 
Entrepreneurship Development through Mentoring” both in India and developing countries. 

To strengthen entrepreneurial culture among students, IEDC conducts various training 
programmes like Entrepreneurship Awareness Programmes (EACs), Entrepreneurship 
Development Programmes (EDPs) and Faculty Development Programmes (FDPs) etc. In addition 
to this, it also initiates the student projects for innovative products each year. The outcome of 
these projects is aimed to bring new products to the market or to develop new methodologies so 
as to generate/ manufacture existing products in a more cost effective and environment friendly 
way.  

In its endeavor to spread entrepreneurial culture among the academic institutions, IEDC 
organizes Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp (EAC) of three day's duration, with an objective 
to create awareness among faculty and students about various facets of entrepreneurship as an 
alternative career option. An EAC strives to inspire and generate a culture of innovation and 
conducive entrepreneurial ecosystem which will help budding entrepreneurs to realize their 
dreams to start and own an enterprise. In an EAC, about 75 students are exposed to different 
aspects of entrepreneurship. A visit to the industries located in the region is also arranged to bring 
students in direct touch with the practicing entrepreneurs. Several EAC(s) have been organized 
by our IEDC within and outside the college during the three years of its establishment which 
have been very successful. EACs organized in other colleges include Daulat Ram College, Deen 
Dayal Upadhyaya College, Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences and Vivekanand College, 
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Deshbandhu College etc. Faculty from various renowned agencies viz. DTU, DST, NIESBUD, 
MSME, NSIC, DST, IDBI, PNB were invited to motivate young potential entrepreneurs. 

Since the role of women is pivotal in the growth of any society, IEDC is also working on empowerment 
of women in the field of entrepreneurship. IEDC organized a Women Entrepreneurship 
Development Program (WEDP) in March 2011 to encourage and motivate the potential women 
entrepreneurs to come forward, establish their ventures and become self- reliant so that they 
may also contribute significantly to the economic growth of the country. The participants from 
different parts of the country including Bangalore, Orissa, Bihar and Delhi attended the WEDP. 
Some participants of this programme were from rural background that had ample raw material 
available in their region, but due to lack of knowledge and finance, they could do little. So they 
came with the anticipations of learning how to convert the raw material to a profitable product / 
business and thus improve the quality of life in their areas.

During the 4 week programme, the participants were exposed to various facets of entrepreneurship 
including how to select an idea, opportunity identification, various schemes run by Govt. agencies 
and banks to promote women entrepreneurs, the experiences of practicing entrepreneurs, 
marketing strategies, finance management, business plan, detailed project report and hands on 
trainings in Food Processing and Nutrition. To demonstrate the concepts on food processing, 
practical sessions on various varieties of sauce and juice making were organized. Industrial visits 
were also organized for the participants to equip them with the skills and expertise to start up an 
enterprise. 

To generate a culture of innovation and conductive entrepreneurial ecosystem amongst students 
and society, the IEDC has also successfully organized a Technology based Entrepreneurship 
Development Programme (TEDP) in June 2012 in Herbal Cosmetics that helped  entrepreneurs 
to realize their dreams to start enterprise of their own. During the six week programme, the 
participants  were imparted theoretical lectures vis a vis practical sessions for hands on experience. 
They were exposed to various aspects of entrepreneurship like Motivation, Leadership Quality, 
Communication Skills, Time Management, Sales & Marketing, Marketing Strategies, Market 
Analysis, Finance Analysis & Management, Social Entrepreneurship, Business Plan etc. To set up 
an enterprise of herbal cosmetics, some practical sessions on various varieties of Skin & Hair Care 
products were organized.

To inculcate a culture of innovation, IEDC has also initiated innovative student projects in various 
disciplines. A team of 3-4 students carry out the work under the supervision of a mentor and the 
students working on these projects receive a stipend. The various innovative student projects that 
were approved and sponsored by DST are :

 1) CASE tool box

 2) Low- cost Gluco-meter development

 3) Identification and formulation of products from weed extracts exhibiting anti-mosquito 
  potential

 4) Development of new Eco-friendly natural dyes from potential plant material for dyeing 
  in textile industry.

 5) Formulation of medically important products from silk cocoon waste
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 6) Development of Phototherapy blanket for treatment of jaundice in infants

 7) Use of Bioluminescent Ciliate sensors as an alternative method for measuring heavy 
  metals in fresh water samples

 8) Formulation of biodegradable and low cost liquid detergent for laboratory glassware

 9) Fabrication of Novel Polysaccharide based Biosensors as Ion exchanger

  

Thus, IEDC at ANDC has initiated an attempt to bridge the gap between education and industry.
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PUK-PUK-PUKKAK ...

                           
                          Dr. Rajesh Chaudhary

           Department of Biomedical Sciences

Animals have been serving humans for centuries, whether in the form of domestic or wild animals. 
Humans have learnt across civilizations on how and for what purpose animals can be exploited.  
Various animal species have fulfilled several demands of human beings such as food, clothing, 
energy, medicinal, fun, emotions etc. If we leave wild animals apart, most of the above mentioned 
demands are fulfilled by domestic animals (pet and farm animals). 

Early man, instead of hunting and gathering animal resources, cleverly chose certain useful 
animals for domestication. These animals were bred in captivity for some specific purposes (food, 
clothing, energy, medicinal), a practice which introduced the concept of farm animals (animals 
domesticated for commercial purposes to obtain, food, fiber, energy etc).  There are more than 
two to three dozens of animal species which have been domesticated (as farm animals) for some 
useful features in some or other region of the world. Few animals worth a mention in this context 
are: fish, alpaca, bison, cow, buffalo, chicken, goat, sheep, donkey, horse, duck, emu, goose, llama, 
ostrich, rabbit, rhea, pigs, turkey, camel, cat, dog, mule, reindeer, yalk, banteng, deer, pigeon, 
quail, swam and many more. 

Live stocks are important to every human being directly or indirectly. Some major benefits which 
we get from these animals are food (eggs, meat, milk), clothing (fibers, leather, fur), power (for 
pulling, riding, fuel), conservation (manure, weed management) and animal health products.

Out of many farm animals, Chicken is one of the most familiar to us, specifically to individuals 
having mixed type of food habits (non-vegetarian and vegetarian diet). Products of this bird (egg 
and meat) are the most commonly used non-vegetarian component in several restaurants and 
road-side eating stalls (thellawalas along the road  selling boiled eggs, omelettes and ‘murge 
ka chicken soup’ at just Rs. 15-25 per bowl). The term Poultry is used to include all the avian 
species (chicken, emu, quail etc) which are domesticated for economic purposes. These animals 
are efficient converters of crude feed into animal proteins and can be raised with minimal care 
and management. 

 ‘Let us hear the remainder of the story from the mouth of a chicken itself ……!’

Chicken: Hello! I am chicken or cock or hen, whatever you call me, but I am known to most of 
you as chicken! Correct, we are the ones who provide most of the beautiful oval white or brown 
eggs and meat rich in proteins, vitamins, minerals, texture, flavour and everything you expect in 
a good food! Many people are ready to pay any amount and cover any distance to get a taste of 
the mouth watering dishes (yummy butter chicken, kebabs, tandoori chicken, poached eggs etc; 
please refer to the food menu of Karim’s, or any other restaurant) prepared from my products. 
Some vegetarian people like my boiled eggs so much that after consuming them, they say that 
“I have consumed white potatoes!” (Ha, ha ha …. Chicken laughs with pride). Consumption of 
my products is gaining popularity due to low price and availability, eating my egg is equivalent 
to eating concentrated nutrient balls. Several people get employment directly or indirectly due 
to me only (we are pillars of a huge industry)! Our products are cooked in many ways, some big 
restaurant chains have even developed unique and secret recipes (KFC, McChicken, McEgg etc.)!
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There has been a remarkable growth in poultry egg and meat production during the last 30-
40 years in the world. Poultry meat production has increased by 436.5 % as compared to pig 
meat (186.4%) and beef (57.6%). Production of egg is still continually increasing in developing 
countries. China is the major producer of eggs in the world. In Asia, China leads in the production 
of eggs and poultry meat, which is followed by India and Japan. Asia produces and consumes  
60 % of the world’s total egg produce. 

“This was a highly summarized performance of our community! Now, I will give some idea of 
our historical background!”

It is believed that our ancestors were domesticated first in China around 5400 B.C. and then in 
Harappan culture during 2500-2100 B.C. The present day chicken variety is considered to have 
descended from the latter culture. In 2000 B.C., our grand-grand ancestors (Red jungle fowl) 
were domesticated in the Indus valley. There are, however, different opinions about where and 
when our ancestors were first domesticated!

“Now let me tell you about my private and personal life!”

People have seen our several forms differing in colours, morphology, comb types etc. scientifically 
saying that these different forms reflect that our community is divided into breeds, varieties, strains 
and lines with significant genetic variations accumulated during the course of domestication. 
These forms also vary in egg laying capacity and meat quality. Commercially, we are either layers 
(those breeds which are efficient egg layers, a layer chicken can lay up to 72 weeks and a total of 
300 eggs per year e.g. White Leghorn), or broilers (a chicken raised exclusively for meat purpose 
e.g. Plymouth Rock). Some of our breeds are of dual purpose (those raised for both egg as well 
as meat production e.g. Rhode Island Red). There are some breeds which are efficient layers and 
are used for production of eggs (white or brown coloured shell of eggs) at industrial level (these 
are the breeds, eggs of which we call as farm wali murgi ka anda). Similarly, there are some 
breeds which grow faster and have heavier breast size, and are used for industrial production of 
chicken meat.

At industrial level, our commercially important cousins are reared (housed for production of 
egg and meat) in various ways such as Free rage System (animals are allowed to move freely 
outside to find their food like fallen grain, insects, seeds etc), and intensive system (birds are kept 
in cages and are offered feed and water). Most large scale farmers use the second type of system 
since there is a control over spread poultry disease and food quality.

“One may be thinking about those cousins of mine which are called Desi murgi/murga! Let me 
reveal this also!”

Desi breeds (such as Aseel, Kadakanth, Chitagong, etc) are those chicken which are pure breed, 
confined to limited geographical area (such as within India). These breeds are best mothers for 
the hatching of egg and good foragers. Desi hens are not very efficient egg layers as compared to 
industrial stocks but some of them provide plentiful of flesh. These breeds are reared as pet in 
the backyard of houses in rural areas and allowed to freely roam around. Desi hens are efficient 
converters of waste food grains, insects etc, available in general foliage into human usable food 
(egg and meat) and do not require much attention. Desi breeds are also resistant to various 
diseases and harsh climatic conditions. Many people fond of real chicken often seek desi murgi 
ka meat and pay several times extra charge as compared to the meat obtained from farm chicken.
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Some people consider that quality of meat and egg obtained from desi murgi is superior to farm 
murgi, which may be true.

“Now let me explain briefly how most of the eggs sold in the market are produced!”

Keeping Desi breed of hens in the compounds of houses in the rural part of India is an old practice. 
Poultry farming in India at the industrial level and in a scientific manner was taken over only after 
1960. Since then, poultry industry has been growing at a rapid pace.

Poultry farming at the industrial level needs serious attention by farmers. Producing chicks in 
hatcheries, distribution of these chicks to farmers, raising of these chicks for eggs and meat, 
requires housing of several thousand hens under hygienic conditions, provision of a balanced 
feed, water, disposition of waste material and protection from diseases.

Genetically superior quality chicks are provided to farmers by hatcheries. Farmers raise them 
under well ventilated, controlled, lighted and hygienic conditions. There are various guidelines for 
optimal care and housing for chicks. Since spread of diseases in birds can cause severe economic 
loss to farmers, chickens are vaccinated against various diseases and treated with medicines. For 
optimal production of eggs and good quality of meat, growing broilers and layers are provided 
with variously formulated feed comprising carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, proteins etc. Maize, 
Sorghum, millets, wheat, barley, etc are used as carbohydrate sources, soya bean meal, sunflower 
cake, mustard seeds, cotton seed, linseed cake, dry fish meal, etc are used as sources of protein 
vitamin and minerals. 

“We eat better food than what you eat ha ha ha ……..!” O.K. now about our private life

The reproductive cycle of domestic poultry is influenced by light. In many birds, sexual activity 
increases with longer day length. Hence, by manipulating the total day light length by artificial 
lighting conditions, birds can be brought into production or hold them out of production. Light 
is sensed by birds’ hypothalamus located in the brain, which in turn stimulates anterior pituitary 
to release hormones required for ovulation (or egg production and release from ovary of hen). 
Artificial day light period (using electric lamps) can be varied from 10 hours to 16 hours. Once the 
egg is released by the ovary, accessory layers of the egg (albumen, membranes and egg shell) are 
added as the egg passes through the oviduct and uterus, sometimes before egg laying.

A commercial layer hen starts laying eggs at the age of 20 weeks (5 months) and continues laying 
eggs up to one year and then stops for a brief period for the next round. Egg productivity decreases 
after the first cycle, hence commercial layers are rarely maintained after this year. Hens lay eggs 
in clutches (number of eggs laid without break). After one clutch, there is a halt of 24 hours 
approximately. Efficiency of egg production is the amount of feed required to produce a dozen 
eggs which should be 2 kg per dozen eggs of 54-55 grams each. 

“There are some misconceptions about our eggs! Let me clarify that!”

The colour of egg shell is related to the breed of hen which has produced it and is not generally 
indicative of its nutritive value. The deep colour of the yolk does not necessarily indicate good 
nutritive value, the colour is due to the presence of xanthophylls in hen’s diet. Eggs produced 
by hens which roam around and find food may not be superior to the eggs produced by caged 
hens since both may be consuming the same feed. Eggs produced by hens fed on organic feed 
(feed supposed not to contain pesticides or any environmental pollutants) may not be superior in 
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nutrition. Nutritive superiority depends on balanced diet (feed) of the hen which produces eggs.

  “Below are a few lines about the nutritive value of eggs produced by our community”

Our eggs are a well-balanced source of nutrients provided at a cheap cost to persons of all ages. 
Yolk has been used as a major source of iron supplement for young babies. Eggs fulfill most of 
the needs of the growing body in children and teenagers. Eggs represent a highly concentrated 
ball of nutrients which is easy to digest. A whole egg contains 79 kcal energy, 6 gram protein, 
5.5 gram lipids, all the vitamins except vitamin C and all the minerals except calcium.  The 
composition of boiled egg remains the same though the various types of cooking procedures alter 
the composition. Similarly, chicken meat is a good source of balanced diet and contains most of 
the nutrients required by humans.

 “So this was all about me. Hope you have enjoyed it. We have served humans for centuries and 
will remain faithful throughout…… if you want to know more, please read the references given 
below….. Goodbye!”

1. “Commercial Chicken and Egg Production” by Donald D. Bell et.al., Publisher: 
 Kluwer Acad Publ., 2002, ISBN 079237200X, 9780792372004.

2. “Modern Livestock & Poultry Production” by James R. Gillespie., Publisher: 
 Cengage Learning, 2004, ISBN: 1401827373, 9781401827373. 

3. “Optimizing Chick Production in Broiler Breeders” by Frank Edwin Robinson, 
 Gaylene Marie Fasenko, Robert Allen Renema, Publisher: Spotted Cow Press, 2003, ISBN: 
 0973101210, 9780973101218.

4. “Poultry Production in India” by R.P Sharma, S.V. Rama Rao et.al. Publisher: ICAR, 
 ISBN:9788171640850
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HOW JUST IS THE JUvENILE JUSTICE ACT

                           
Amaresh Chaturvedi ‘Swatantra’                    Dr Ritwick Mishra   
                     
B.Sc (H) Physics Part III        Assistant Professor, Department of Zoology                               

Sources of factual information: Wikipedia, Indian Express, Hindustan Times, The  Hindu

In December 2012, many were expecting the world to end. Although, by and large the world is 
the same as before for most of us, it did end for Nirbhaya and many other lives associated with 
her. Out of the six people involved in the brutal rape and murder that happened in the capital on 
16 December 2012, one of the prime accused is a juvenile because he is 4 months short of his 18th 

birthday (the cardinal age to decide on juvenility). He is said to have been the most brutal of the 
six who allegedly gang raped the 23-year-old who later died of her injuries .

As per the Juvenile Justice Act, this person shall be tired in the juvenile justice court and, if found 
guilty, shall be sent to a reformatory home. But picture this : In a few months, the accused will be 
walking out free as no harsh punishment can be given to him under the Juvenile Justice Act will 
reduce even this term to a few months. Even if he turns 18 at the time of the trial, he will still not 
be tired under the IPC, as the age at the time of the offence is the determinant. He will be kept at 
a juvenile home and ordered to be reformed. Moreover, he is also entitled for bail the moment the 
chargesheet is filed. While it is argued that the purpose of this Act is to reform and rehabilitate 
children who are in conflict with the law, in this accused is likely to walk out of the reformatory in 
a few months. So, the objective is hardly being achieved.

Behind the Juvenile Justice Act is the belief that putting children behind bars and treating them 
like criminals will only aggravate their condition and turn them into hardened criminals but when   
the accused walks out free in no time, isn't there a distinct chance that he could become a more 
hardened criminal and may commit more heinous crime as he will have no fear of the law ? A 
weak law can only make the criminal more confident  and a few months in the reformatory can 
hardly reform a person.

Some legal experts believe it is, perhaps, time to debate and seek a law that would empower 
courts to decide if some juveniles can betried as adults for heinous crimes. But there is a clear 
divide in the legal fraternity on the issue. Unlike India, which uses the same yardstick for all kinds 
of crimes committed by juveniles, other countries like England and USA have recognized the 
culpability in case of heinous crimes. This was seen in a case Florida in which a 13-year-old boy 
who was accused of beating his half-brother to death while sexually abusing another five-year-old 
who was accused of beating his half-brother to death while sexually abusing another five-year-old 
half-brother has been charged as an adult. In England too, a juvenile can be tried by the court for 
exceptional offences like that of sexual assault, homicide, etc.

This article is an attempt to ponder over the need for a reform inthe Juvenile Justice Act in case 
of heinous crimed like to one that happened on 16th  December 2012, given the fact that there is 
already a persistent demand for death penalty demand for death penalty for rape culprits. 

The Juvenile Justice Act primarily works on the presumption that a juvenile delinquent is not 
mature or capable enough to unambiguously distinguish ‘right’ from ‘wrong’ for scheming or 
leading a crime and is rather “led” to the crime. However, the 16th December case is very different 
in the light of this assumption as the delinquent played a major role in the planning and execution 
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of the crime. The million dollar question that might remain unanswered if this delinquent is sent 
to a reformatory home rather than getting a severe punishment is that, for a person who is just 4 
months short of 18 years of age, is it really just and fair not to try him in the criminal court of law? 

The contentiousness of the situation prompted us to conduct a survey among the students of 
Acharya Narendra Dev College to calibrate the public response on this issue. Around 200 students, 
chosen at random, were given the following questionnaire to fill and express their opinion.

 Q1.  Do you think the Juvenile Justice Act should be reformed?

 Q2.  What should be the minimum age for an accused to be tried in a normal court of law?

 Q3.  What, in your opinion, is more practical?

  - Changing the law universally for all juveniles

  - Deciding on the basis of the case (brutality, ability to scheme, etc)

 Q4.  The Juvenile Justice Act presumes that the accused was ‘led’ to the crime, and that he 
  she did not have the mental maturity to think whether it was right or wrong. Do you 
  think it is the right approach?

 Q5.  What according to you is the reason for the increase in the number of juvenile crimes?

 Q6.  The juvenile involved in the Delhi rape case will most probably be sent only to a 
  reformatory home and not given any harsh punishment. What should we, as a society, 
  do to protest?

The findings of the survey are as follows:

 » From a total of 185 students (88 girls and 87 boys) who responded, 178 (96.21 % 
  believe that the Juvenile Justice Act does need to be reformed, 6 students (3.24%)  
  believe there is no need for any reform and 1 student (0.55% ) was unsure. Of these, 
  98% girls and 94% boys are in favour of a reform.

 » Regarding the minimum age for an accused to be tried in a normal court of law, 12  
  students (6.49%) agreed with the present mandate of 18 years and above, 75 students 
  (40.5%) believe that it should be reduced to 16-17 years, 66 students (35.67%) agree on 
  15 years and less, 22 students (11.89%) consider “no limit” to be the best possible 
  option and 10 students (5.41%) were indecisive.

 » In response to the third question, 56 students (30.27%) believe that the Juvenile Justice 
  Act should be changed universally for juveniles whereas a majority of 125 students 
  (67.57%) think that it needs to be decided on case to case basis. 4 students (2.2%) gave 
  ambiguous answers.

 » Regarding the basic presumptions of the Juvenile Justice Act, a whopping majority of 
  172 students (92.97%) do not agree with the present scenario whereas 12 students 
  (6.49%) agree with the present assumptions. 1 student couldn’t decide. 

When asked about the reasons for the increase in the number of cases of juvenile delinquents, 
some common answers were illiteracy, narrow mindedness, lack of a stringent law, carelessness 
of the government, poor law and order machinery, no/improper sex education, bad company, 
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influence of TV, social media and glamour, influence of western culture, patriarchal social set up, 
etc. Some believe that due to the changing socio-economic scenario, parents are no more able to 
spend time with their children who, therefore, get addicted to the internet that has seen a massive 
surge in pornographic websites in the past 15-20 years. 

Due to no proper provision of sex education in the mainstream educational system, the young and 
vulnerable minds are getting pushed onto the path of delinquency. Besides, the taboo and stigma 
attached with sexuality inhibits them from talking about it to any grown up and they are hence left 
vulnerable at the mercy of their hormones and the advice of their equally immature peers. Some 
students believe that this problem is basically because of population, class divide and patriarchal 
social set-up wherein women are still seen as inferior beings. A handful of students believe that 
the reluctance and insensitiveness of the common public coupled with inefficient law and order 
machinery and leniency in the punishment meted out to the delinquents also contribute to this 
problem. However, the most plausible explanation given by a sizeable number of students is lack 
of mutual respect. All the factors given by different students have come together to point towards 
a socio economic scenario whereby a male child is not taught to respect the opposite gender. 
Apparently, men don't respect women.

Answering the last question about what can we as a society do to protest, given that one of the 
prime accused will go free anyway, most students advocated continuous protest marches in front 
of governmental buildings of significance till the law is reformed and given some teeth; some had 
very unorthodox views, a few of which reflect the angst and brimming resentment in the young 
minds against the progressively deteriorating social scenario. There was a great variety in the ways 
of protest that were suggested by the students. While some did advocate radical ways of protesting, 
the majority believed that it must be non-violent but persistent. Some believe there must be silent 
protests whereas others believe that there must be no protests at all as they have yielded no results 
in the past. Nevertheless, a considerable number of students agree that although the protests 
and marches are a good and effective way of showing social solidarity, we must, along with these, 
also push the government and ourselves to take more and more affirmative action. Some ways 
suggested by students regarding this include — creating awareness by making the educational 
system more and more holistic such that it works on all the aspects of an individual’s personality; 
introducing sex education in schools; educating the poor and underprivileged without any further 
ado, train women in street combat martial arts; using the media to spread awareness and create 
more and more solidarity; making the laws for cyber crimes  more efficient and effective; take 
individual responsibility and train and educate the young minds to respect life.

Having said all the above, in March 2013, 3 months after the Delhi gang rape case, the Lok Sabha 
passed a few laws to deal with this menace.  However, as of now, there has been no change in the 
Juvenile Justice Act and though the juvenile accused in the Delhi rape case would anyway be sent 
to a reformatory home, the possibility of such a miscarriage of justice happening in future can still 
not be ruled out unless the Juvenile Justice Act is reformed.
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laikndh;

Ekgkfo|ky; f'k{kk dk dsUnz gksrk gS vkSj f'k{kk mUufr dk 
ek/;e A ge lHkh fo/kkfFkZ;ksa ds fo'ofo|ky; esa dqN mís’; gSa 
ij mís’;kas dk dsUnz mUufr gS A mUufr oSpkfjd Lrj ij gksuh 
pkfg, A oSpkfjd mUufr gh vkfFkZd] lkekftd ,oa jktuSfrd 
mUufr;ksa dk l`td gSA
Xkq:nso Jh jke 'kekZ vkpk;Z cgq/kk dgk djrs Fks Þvki mUufr 
djuk vius thou dk ewyea= cuk yhft,] vius dks vleFkZ] 
v’kDr ,oa vlgk; er lef>,] ,sls fopkjksa dk ifjR;kx dj 
nhft, fd lk/kuksa ds vHkko esa ge fdl izdkj vkxs c<+ ldasxsA 
Lej.k jf[k;s 'kfDr dk L=ksr lk/kuksa esa ugha] Hkkouk esa gS A 
;fn vkidh vkdka{kk;sa vkxs c<+us ds fy, O;xz gks jgh gSa] mUufr 
djus dh rhoz bPNk;sa cyorh gks jgh gSa rks fo'okl jf[k;s lk/ku vkidks izkIr gksdj 
jgsaxs] bZ'oj mu yksxksa dh ihB ij viuk ojngLr j[krk gS tks fgEer ds lkFk vkxs 
dne c<+krs gSaAÞ 
gekjh egkfo|ky;h; if=dk ßbulkbVÞ mlh oSpkfjd mUufr dks izLQqfVr djus dk 
iz;Ru djrh gS A bulkbV egkfo|ky; ds fo/kkfFkZ;kas dk viuk eap gS] fofHkUu fopkjksa ds 
vknku&iznku dk ek/;e gS A ;qok dfo ,oa jpukdkj ftUgksaus vHkh fy[kuk 'kq: fd;k 
gS mudh izfrHkk dks lgstus rFkk iwjs lky dh egkfo|ky; dh xfrfof/k;ksa ls vkidks 
voxr djkus dk iz;Ru djrh gS] bulkbVA
bl ckj l= dh 'kq:vkr esa if=dk ds fy, u;h 'kq:vkr djrs gq, Nk= laikndh; 
lfefr cuh] gesa if=dk dh ftEesnkjh feyhA mlds ckn geus iwjs lky dh 'kSf{kd] 
[ksydwn ,oa lkaLÑfrd xfrfof/k;ksa dks 'kCnkas ,oa fp=ksa esa lesVus dh dksf'k'k dhA gekjk 
[ksy ds eSnku ls ysdj iqLrdky; rd] Dykl :e ls ysdj dSaVhu rd] ;kfu Nk= thou 
dh gj xfrfof/k;ksa ls vkidks :c: djkus dk iz;kl gSA
jpukdkjksa dh jpukvksa esa lkekftd dqjhfr;ksa dks ysdj ,d ihM+k gS] u;s Hkkjr dks ysdj 
,d cspSuh gSA foxr le; dh ?kVukvksa] [kkldj 16 fnlEcj dh ?kVuk ds ckn xqLls vkSj 
Hk; dks izdV djrh jpuk;sa gaS] vkSj mu jpukvksa dks eap nsus dk gekjk iz;kl jgk gSA
if=dk esa izdkf'kr lHkh jpuk;sa] Lojfpr gaS vkSj ;g muds vius fopkj gSa vkSj 
egkfo|ky; ds dk;kZy;h; fopkj/kkjk ls vyx gks ldrs gSaA
;g if=dk laikndh; Vhe dh la;kstd Jherh jkts'ojh eSe rFkk vU; lHkh lnL;ksa ds 
ekxZn'kZu vkSj lHkh Nk= laikndksa ds laxfBr iz;Ru dk ifj.kke gSA geus viuh vksj ls 
if=dk dks vPNk cukus dh iwjh dksf'k'k dh gS] vki lHkh if=dk ls lkfgfR;d vkuUn 
mBk;sa A
var esa lHkh Nk=ksa ls ;g dgrs gq;s viuh ckr lekIr djrk ga¡w 
Þvkt thou esa pqukSrh dy ls T;knk gS 
ij vkt fQj ls tw> tkus dk bjknk gSAß
               vejs’k prqosZnh ÞLora=ß”
               eq[; Nk= laiknd 
                bulkbV
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vfHkyk"kk
               vejs’k prqosZnh ÞLora=ß”
                HkkSfrdh ’kkL= ¼fo’ks"k½
                r`rh; o"kZ

lgdj izgkj ml /kkjnkj dh
eSa ikuh ls x;k xyk;kA
ihV&ihVdj dwV&dwV dj
eSa lkaps esa <yrk vk;kAA
       fQj fueZerk dh gn ij tkdj
       dM+h /kwi esa x;k lq[kk;kA
       fQj vfXudqaM dh vkx esa tcju
       dbZ fnuksa rd x;k tyk;kAA
vlguh; riu dks lgdj
eSa mnkj Fkk] <hB cu x;kA
viuk [kqn dk vfLrRo feVkdj
eaS feV~Vh ls bZV cu x;kAA
       igys cgko esa cg tkrk Fkk
       vc izokg dks lg tkrk gwaA
       igys vka/kh esa mM+ tkrk Fkk
       vc txg is vius jg tkrk gwaAA
viuh dBksjrk ds dkj.k
eSa vkt t#jr cu cSBkA
eSa egyksa dh lqanjrk vkSj
'kgjksa dk vkd"kZ.k gks cSBkAA
       ij ugha pkgrk ;s vkd"kZ.k
       ugha pkgrk ;s laqnjrk
       tks yksxksa esa Hksn c<+k ns
       ugha pkgrk ;s dBksjrkAA
esjh rks cl pkg ,d gS
ftldks iwjh dj tkÅa eSa
vkleku gh ftudk Nr gS
mudks Hkh Nr ns ikÅa eSaA
       tks liuk iky jgs o"kksZa ls
       tc iwjk mudk liuk gksxkA
       tc gj cs?kj dk ?kj gks viuk
       rc lkFkZd esjk riuk gksxkAA
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,d frjaxk ns'k ds uke
                  fuf[ky dqekj 
                      xf.kr ¼fo’ks"k½
                   f}rh; o"kZ

bl lky esjh vka[ksa ue gS
fny esa cgqr x+e gSa

xqLls ls Hkjk esjk eu gS
fdrus Hkh ekspZs fudkywa

eksecfRr;ka tykÅa] de gSaA

gj jax esa] gj 'kDy esa eqf'dysa cgqr gSa
ysfdu gkSlyk fQj Hkh cqyan gS

bl ckj dle gS eq>s
u Hkz"V cuwaxk uk Hkz"Vkpkj lgwaxk

ukjh dk lEeku d#axk]
vU;k; ds vkxs ugha >qdwaxkA

ns’k esa cnyko ykus dh ft+n vkt eSa d:axk
u;k Hkkjr cukmaxk] mldk >aMk eSa QgjkÅaxkAA
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nhokuxh
                foosd f=osnh ÞvktknÞ
                 HkkSfrdh ’kkL= ¼fo’ks"k½
                izFke o"kZ

Þftu dh dqjckuh oru dh vkjrh ls de ugha

;kn mu ohjksa dh canxh ls de ugha

Takx esa nq'euksa dks ekj dj gkfly gqbZ 

Okks 'kgknr Hkh eqlyle ftUnxh ls de ugha

Tkku nsdj tks cpkrs gSa oru dh vkc:

mudh fo/kok,a fdUgha nsoh&lrh ls de ugha

cQZ dk dQ+u vks<+dj tks p<+ jgsa gS pksfV;ka

mudh ;s fgEer fdlh nhokuxh ls de ughaAß
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Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk
              vafdr frokjh Þ_pkafdr
                 HkkSfrdh ’kkL= ¼fo’ks"k½
                r`rh; o"kZ

dbZ dg x, Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk
dbZ txg i<+h Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk
ij gS /kjh dh /kjh] fdrkcksa esa iM+h] 
nhokjksa ij fy[kh] y¶tksa ij j[kh]
gekjs Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk

bu lHkh dks i<+dj] ns[kdj] le>dj]
dbZ lfn;ksa dh ;knksa dks lesVdj]
21oha lnh esa Hkkjr gekjk [kM+k gksdj]
Lkglk lk] ?kcjkrk lk] dg jgk]
dk'k dksbZ le>rk] dksbZ fQj fy[krk]
esjh nch gqbZ gj ,d vk'kk]
rqEgkjs Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk

ge Hkh cSBs] gkFkksa esa dye fy,]
fny esa tT+ckr] fnu jkr ,d fd,]
lkspk t+jk ge Hkh fy[ksa] gels Hkh lquks]
Hkkjr dh vfHkyk"kk vkSj ifjHkk"kk

jkgksa ij pyrs]
caVh gqbZ lhekvksa dks ikj djrs] 
dbZ;ksa ls feyrs] le>rs]
gj ,d ekU;rk dks viukrs]
Hkkjr dh lhekvksa ls :c: gksdj]
fQj Hkh ,d loky fny esa nck, gq,]
iwNrk eSa isM+] ikS/kksa] if{k;ksa ls]
tks u lhekvksa esa caVs] u cU/kuksa esa ca/ks
;gha fy, gq, vk'kk] dk'k ;gha crkrs fy[krs]
gekjs Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kkA
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D;k fy[krk] D;k eSa fy[k ikrk]
vkSj D;k fy[kwa] Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk
tgka fgUnw&eqfLye ds uke ij]
djrs rkj&rkj Hkkjr dh vk'kk
vktknh ds 66 o"kZ gksus ij Hkh]
vHkh Hkh djrk Hkkjr vktknh dh vk'kk]
tgka xjhc dgrk] vehjh Hkh dgrh]
viuh viuh le> esa Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk

fgUnw us dgk bZ'oj]
eqfLye us vYykg gks vdcj]
fl[k bZlkbZ us Hkh dh]
viuh viuh le> esa] Hkk"kk esa]
tedj Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk]
vkf[kj esa fouez vkSj vknj ls iwNrk]
D;k vyx vyx gS Hkkjr dh Hkk"kk
D;k ,d gS Hkkjr dh vk'kk]
D;k iwjh gksxh Hkkjr dh vfHkyk"kk
D;k fQj ls fy[kh tk,axh]
rqEgkjs Hkkjr] I;kjs Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk

ftlus fl[kkbZ nqfu;k dks thus dh vk'kk]
ftlus fl[kkbZ ekuork dh Hkk"kk
tgka igys mith lH;rk]
tgka ufn;ksa dks ekuk nsoh] xkS dks ekrk
tgka dgykrh Hkkjr] Hkkjr ekrk
tgka R;ksgkj fl[kkrs HkkbZpkjs dh Hkk"kk
ogha Hkkjr vkt dgrk viuh vfHkyk"kk
u cukvks dSnh bu lhekvksa esa] u djks [k.M [k.M bu lhekvkas esa]
u cka/kks bu dqfVy cU/kuksa esa]
u djks ygw&yqgku esjh vfHkyk"kk]
cl dk'k fQj dksbZ fy[krk i<+rk
rqEgkjs Hkkjr] I;kjs Hkkjr dh ifjHkk"kk
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D;k ,sls c<+sxk ns'k \
                foosd f=osnh Þvkt+knÞ
                HkkSfrdh foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                izFke o"kZ

dqN dgus ls igys crkrk gwa ;g
fd 'kk;n ns’k esjk vkt ;gka u gksA

vkt lqcg mBk tc eSa] irk pyk fd ogk¡ /kekds gq,
dqN yksx tys] dbZ yksx ejs] ij dqN yksx ;awgh lksrs jgs

;wagh iyV&iyV dj [k+cjsa] ge i<+us yxs rqjUr
ij nsj gks jgh Fkh mlesa Hkh] fd py iM+s dke ij QkSju

dqN iy Bgj dj fdlh us ;wa rd u lkspk
fd vkt vxj esjk ifjokj ogk¡ gksrk] rks esjk D;k gksrk \

ij 'kk;n ;gha ij geus fdLer dk lkFk cryk;k
vk/kh&v/kwjh mu [kcjksa dks vkSjksa rd igqapk;k

dksbZ iwNs tkdj mu yksxksa ls ftudh vk¡[ksa vkt Hkh ue gSa
ftudh gj laosnukvksa esa viuksa dks [kksus dk xe gS

Lkge u tk, :g vxj rks okil ykSV vkuk 
ojuk ekuork dk lgh ifjp; ns vkuk

ij D;ksa rdyhQ lgas ge] D;ksa vQlksl djsa ge
;g rks ljdkj dk dke gS] blesa gekjk dgk¡ uke gS

blh lksp lesr lc pyrs jgs
;wgha thou dh jkg ij c<+rs jgs

dqN cnyk ugha gS esjs nksLr-----------------
nqfu;k ogha dh ogha gS
lc dqN vc Hkh lgh gS
ij dy fQj lqcg gksxh

dqN yksx tysxsa] dbZ yksx ejsaxs
vkSj vf/kdrj ;wgha lksrs jgsaxs

ÞdqN dgus ls igys crkrk gwa ;s
fd 'kk;n ns'k esjk vkt ;gk¡ u gksrkAÞ
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nqckjk tUe uk nsuk
                vfouk’k ’kekZ ÞlkafMY;Þ
              tUrq foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                                                          f}rh; o"kZ

csVs us iwNk] pkan ns[kdj
ek¡] eSa ogka tkÅaxk
pkan rkjksa ds nkeu esa
yEgk&yEgk [ksywaxkA

xjhc ek¡ us Nydh vka[kksa ls dgk
pkan rks ?kj gS uokcksa dk]
rw ugha tk ldrk ogkaA
csVs us fQj eqLdkrs gq, dgk]
ek¡] lquk gS eSaus ejus ds ckn] 
vkleku gekjk thou gS]
LoxZ gekjk ?kj] pkan gekjk vkaxu gSA
vxj ;g lp gS rks] eSa ejuk pkgrk gwa
bl ?kj ls eu Åc pqdk gS]
ifj;ksa ds lk;s esa vc eSa jguk pkgrk gwaA
vxj ;g >wB gS] rks ;g crk ek¡
eSa fdl fy, ;gka iSnk gqvk
uk gekjk oa'kt c<+s]
djks dksbZ ,slh nqvkA
vkalqvksa dh /kkj fy;s
jksrs gq, ycksa dks fl;s
dgrh gS ek¡ [kqnk ls
xjhcksa dks vc nqckjk tUe uk feysA
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mn~Hko euq";
                      vfouk’k frokjh
                  xf.kr fo’ks"k
                r`rh; o"kZ

   D;k blh rjg ekuo dks     
           fpjdky dyiuk gksxk \
   D;k blh rjg ekuo dks
           ?kqV ?kqV dj thuk gksxk \
   D;k vgadkj ekuo dk
           FkksM+k Hkh Hkyk dj nsxk \
   D;k ugha lgh ;g gS fd
           mldk fouk'k dj nsxk \
   T;ksa vgadkj ekuo esa
           bd  jkg idM+ vkrk gS]
   cl mlh le; ls le>ks
           fd [ksy cny tkrk gSA
   ftl [ksy dks bl ekuo us
           fdruh gh ckj thrk gS]
   ml [ksy esa gh ;g ekuo
           bl rjg gkj tkrk gSA
   tSls fd [ksy dk bldks
           fcYdqy Hkh irk ugha gS]
   tSls fd [ksy dks blus
           [ksyk gh dHkh ugha gSA
   vc ;gh gkj ekuo dks
           ml txg is ys tk,xh]
   ftl txg ls mldh 'kk;n
           okilh u gks ik,xhA
   eSa lnk lksprk gwa fd
           ;g Hkh dksbZ thuk gS]
   D;k vgadkj esa thuk
           ;g ugha vki ejuk gS \
   gS pkj fnuksa dk thou
           blesa bruk brjkuk]
   {k.k bls feVkus tkuk
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          {k.k mls feVkus tkukA
   {k.k Hkj Hkh nsj u yxrh
          {k.k esa [kqn gh feV tkuk]
   D;k ugha gesa crykrk
          ;g thou dk vQlkukA
   D;k geas ugha crykrk gS
          ;g vgadkj dks feVkuk \
   D;k ugha gesa crykrk
          cl [kqn ds fy;s u thuk \
   D;k ugha geas crykrk
          fdlh dks u dHkh nq[k nsuk \
   tks Hkh gks lqu ,s ekuo
          esjh ;g ckr tjk lh]
   dqN dj tk rw ,slk fd
          tks ;kn djs nqfu;k HkhA
   ;g lej{ks= ,slk gS
          lcdks gh ;gka ejuk gS] 
   lcds thou esa nq[k gS
          ftlesa lcdks tyuk gSA
   nq[k esa tydj gh ekuo
          dqN vn~Hkqr dj ldrk gS]
   tks nq[k ls ugha gS Mjrk
          og dqN Hkh dj ldrk gSA
   tks pkgs ik ldrk gS
          nqfu;k dks fgyk ldrk gS]
   ;g nqfu;k dqN ,slh gS
          rq>dks {k.k {k.k jksdsxhA
   rsjh jkgksa esa vDlj 
          foink;sa [kM+h djsxh]
   fQj Hkh u rq>s :duk gS
          ml  eafty rd tkuk gS]
   ftldh pkgr dh rwus
          mls fuf'pr gh ikuk gSA
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pk¡n D;k gS \ 
                   izdk’k /kj nwcs
                 xf.kr fo’ks"k
                   f}rh; o"kZ

                    

os pkjksa cgl dj jgs Fks 
pk¡n dSlk gS \

,d cksyk pk¡n ,d xksy rkt+h jksVh gS
ftldh fpfRr;k¡ lkQ fn[k jgh gSaA

nwljk cksyk rqe isV ls ckgj ugha vk ldrs]
njvly pk¡n jksVh ugha]

tekus dh [kwclwjrh dk iSekuk gSA

rhljk cksyk pk¡n og gS]
tks uklk okys crkrs gSa

pkSFkk cksyk rqe lc cdokl djrs gks]
pk¡n okLro esa ckny dk 
tek gqvk xksy VqdM+k gSA

lgefr u gks ldh
pk¡n D;k gS \

vlgefr ls gh irk pyk
fd og pkjksa pk¡n ij ugha

vius okrkoj.k ,oa laLdkj ij ckr dj jgs gSaA
vkf[kj Hkw[ks dks pk¡n jksVh ugha
rks vkSj D;k fn[k ldrk gS

vkf[kjdkj \
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vkj{k.k 
                   izdk’k /kj nwcs
                  xf.kr fo’ks"k
                  f}rh; o"kZ 

    
;g dky uke ,d vkj{k.k
Tkks jDrfiiklw {k.k izfr{k.k
;fn jgk ns’k esa vkj{k.k]
Rkks funksZ"kksa dk gksxk Hk{k.kAA
        ge fo'oxq: dgykrs Fks]
        tc vf[ky ns'k ;s vk;kZorZ]
        vc i`Fkd gq, ge vkil esa]
        vkj{k.k ds vk/kkjksa ijAA
vkj{k.k dh lwyh ij ge]
cjlksa ls p<+rs vk;s gS]
vkSj i{kikr dh ;g ?kVuk]
lfn;ksa ls lgrs vk;s gSaAA
        tkxks! Hkkjr! vc tkxks rqe]
        vc lksus dk ;s oDr ugha]
        tkfr lEcU/kh vkj{k.k]
        ;s ge lcdks cnkZ'r ughaAA
ge 'kwU; ds Hkh vkfo"dkjd]
vkSj ikbZ dh gqbZ [kkst ;gk¡]
vkj{k.k ds vk/kkjksa ij]
vc oSKkfud [kqn 'kwU; ;gk¡AA
        vui<+ gksaxs tc vkbZ&,&,l]
        f'kf{kr gksaxs csjkstxkj]
        vkj{k.k dh gh djuh lc]
        vkj{k.k dk gh peRdkjAA
tc tkfrxr ;s vkj{k.k]
voufr dk |ksrd {k.k izfr{k.k]
;fn vkj{k.k gh vko’;d]
ÞvkfFkZdk/kkjÞ gks vkj{k.kAA
        vkj{k.k dh ifjHkk"kk nsa]
        f'kf{kr yksxkssa dk gS Hk{k.k]
        Þ_"kHkÞ dgrk vc ØkfUr djks]
        rks nwj gks lds vkj{k.kAA
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esjh ,d NksVh lh dYiuk 
                      dhfrZ ’kekZ
                jlk;u foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                      f}rh; o"kZ

                    

D;k dHkh isM+ glsaxs \
D;k dHkh unh jks,xh \
D;k ,slk dHkh gksxk \
rks ;g esjh dYiuk gSA

D;k dHkh le; :dsxk \
D;k dHkh f'kyk,a pysxh \

D;k dHkh yksx fey tqydj jgsaxs \
rks ;g esjh dYiuk gSA

D;k lw;Z if'pe ls mxsxk \
D;k pk¡n tehu ij mrjsxk \

D;k dHkh lkxj dh ygjsa :dsaxh \
D;k dHkh jkr ugha gksxh \

rks ;s esjh dYiuk gSA

D;k dHkh gSokfu;r de gksxh \
D;k dHkh balkfu;r tkxsxh \

D;k dHkh yM+fd;ksa dks lEeku feysxk \
D;k mudks viuk vf/kdkj feysxk \

rks gk¡ ;s okdbZ lR; gksxkA

u, dkuwu tc lkeus gksxsaA
bTtr ls lc th ik,saxs

va/ksjs dk rc dksbZ uke u gksxk
rc dYiuk dks esjh lp gksuk gh gksxkA
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esjh I;kjh csVh
                           l`f"V
               tho fpfdRlk foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                izFke o"kZ

                    

esjh I;kjh csVh] rsjs fy;s bl ;qx ds dfBu =kln nkSj esa vkuk

eqvkfQd gS ;k ugha eSa ugha tkurk gwaA

eSa rsjs fy;s D;k fojklr NksM+ dj tkÅ¡xk] 

vHkh rks ;g Hkh ugha tkurk gwaA

exj eSa rsjs vkus ls thus ds u;s vUnkt+ tku x;k gwaA

eSaus tc&tc rsjk eqLdqjkuk ns[k] 

vkdk'k esa u;s fljs ls flrkjksa dk fVefVekuk ns[kk

pk¡n vkSj lwjt dk xkSj ls] vkuk tkuk ns[kkA

L;kg jkrksa esa csuke gR;kjs] tc fudy iM+s gksa

vius f'kdkj dh ryk'k essa

/keksaZ ds iM+rky ds okLrs] rks eSa lksprk gwa fd

oks rqEgkjh galh dks fdl /keZ ds [kkrs esa Mkysaxs

rqEgsa NksM+ nsaxsa ;k rqEgsa ekj MkysaxsA

ysfdu eSa tku x;k gwa oks rqEgsa ekj dj Hkh ekj ugha ik;saxsaA

fQj fdlh ds ?kj ,slh gh fcfV;k vk;sxh vkSj 

muds reke lkft+'kksa ls cs[kcj og ,sls gh gkSys 

ls eqLdqjk;sxh

vkSj vkf[kj&dkj ekSr fQj ft+Unxh ls gkj tk;sxhA
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ukfj;ksa dh vkRedFkk
                          fojs’k ;kno
               ouLifr foKku 
                   f}rh; o"kZ

                    

nqjkpkfj;ksa dh gS HkhM+ ;gk¡] ;s ckr esjh eku

u jgk bl ns'k esa dksbZ vc ikaMoksa lk lEeku

;gh gS bl dy;qx dh I;kjseksgu igpku

Ukgha feyrk bl ns'k esa vc ukfj;ksa dks lEeku

dkSu vc cpk,xk ek¡ nzkSinh dh vku dks

jgk u bl ns'k esa dksbZ vc Ñ".k lk leku

lalkj ds bl dM+os lp dks ys rw Hkh vc tku

ds u jgk oks fj'rk ek¡&cki] HkkbZ&cgu ds leku

uksap [kkus dks jgrs gSa rS;kj phy] dkSvksa ds leku

i'kq ls Hkh cnrj gS vkt ek¡&cguksa dh tku

ugha feyrk bl ns'k esa vc ukfj;ksa dks lEekuA

nq'kklu dh gS ;gk¡ cM+s usrkvksa vkSj nykyksa ls igpku

iz'kklu ;gka lks jgk vc Hkh e[keyh pknjsa rku

,d xjhc ls Hkh T;knk gS bl ns'k esa

nq'dfeZ;ksa ds [kku&ihus dk izko/kku

ugha feyrk bl ns'k esa vc ukfj;ksa dks lEekuA

;s D;ksa Hkwwy tkrs gSa yksx

ds iy jgh gS muds ?kj esa Hkh 

,d Qwy lh uUgha] I;kjh tku
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u jgk vc fo'okl fdlh ckr ij esjh eku

fQj ls [kkdj gks eqLVaMs

nsaxs bl ?kVuk dks iqu% vatke

ugha feyrk bl ns'k esa vc ukfj;ksa dks lEekuA

dkSu vc ugyk,xk jDr ls ek¡ nzkSinh ds ds'k dks

 jgk u bl ns'k esa vc vkSj dksbZ Hkhe lk izfrKkoku

cl gqvk cgqr] ij vc vkSj ugha lgk tk,xk

bu nq'dfeZ;ksa dks lcd fl[kkdj gh ne fy;k tk,xk

mBkvks vL=&'kL= vkSj deku jkuh y{ehckbZ ds leku

D;ksafd ugha gS rqEgkjh ;s vkc: fdlh f[kykSus ds leku

vktdy rks ljdkj djrh gS cl lkaRouk nsus dk gh dke

blh lekt ds iq:"kksa us fd;k Fkk lhrk ek¡ dk Hkh vieku

bu leL;kvksa dk jg x;k gS cl ,d gh lek/kku

lekt ls gh feVk nks bu ikfi;ksa dk ukeks&fu'kku

rHkh feysxk bl ns'k esa ukfj;ksa dks lEekuA
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drZO; iFk
                 _fRod feJ ÞeuqtÞ”
                vflLVsaV izksQslj
                 tUrq foKku

                    

vc tkx ;qok rw tkx&tkx
yx jgh ns'k esa vkx&vkx
rw QtZ dks vius tku&tkx
drZO; iFk dks igpku&tkx
vc tkx ;qok rw tkx&tkxA

vkReLo:i flf) dk gj lksiku rq>s p<+uk gksxk 
ctz ls viuk ru&eu x<+ ctzkax rq>s cuuk gksxk    

dj&dj ds ;q) vc ix&ix ij rq>dks ;w¡ gh thuk gksxk 
ns[k lkeus viuksa dks] er dq:{ks= ls vkt Hkkx

vc tkx ;qok rw tkx&tkx A

Kku ls viuh cqf) dk rq>s egkdqEHk Hkjuk gksxk
vKku ds va/kdwV dks vc rsjs le{k tyuk gksxk
cudj foosdkuUn rq>s vKku na'k gjuk gksxk

vPNs&vPNksa dh fgEer dks djrk /kwfey vKku ukx
vc tkx ;qok rw tkx&tkx A

bl ns'k ds Hkw[ks&uaxksa dk m)kj rq>s djuk gksxk 
yM+ ejrs fut {kq/kk ls tks rq>s mUgsa r`Ir djuk gksxk 
cudj Hkxr flag rq>dks] mu lcdks ,d djuk gksxk
ysdj lcdks fQj ,d lkFk xk] vkt u;k rw ns'k jkx

rw tkx ;qok rw tkx&tkx A
 

/keZ ;s yM+us okykas dk Hkze rq>s nwj djuk gksxk
loZ/keZ lEHkko Hkko gj bUlka esa Hkjuk gksxk 

/kekZU/kksa ds ns'k esa rq>dks /keZ u;k jpuk gksxk
ml fo’o /keZ dh Nk;k esa] jp vkt u;k bfrgkl tkx

vc tkx ;qok rw tkx&tkx A
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uknku ifjnak
                   vfouk’k ’kekZ ÞlkafMy;Þ
                tUrq foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                   f}rh; o"kZ

                    

ns[k ykbZu yx xbZ vkSj rw ihNs jg x;k

lcus nko ekjk] dkmUVj rq>s Dykst dg x;k

tgka ykbZu 'kq: gks] ml txg dks lwa?k

essgur dk ykbZlasl fy;s

rw ekSds dks <wa<A

fpfM+;k nkuk pqx xbZ

dey dh dfy;ka mx xbZ

'ksj lk QkM+k eqag] lwjt fudy x;k

rw vius fcLrj ij

?kksM+s csp] lksrk jg x;kA

blls rks csgrj gS

rw nqfu;k ls vka[ks ewan

lwjt dks ihNs NksM+rs gq,]

rw ekSds dks <wa<A

dkaVksa Hkjs ikS/ks ls] xqykc vk x;k

,d pkan ds f[kyus ij] jks'kuh Nk x;k

ij rw uknku ifjans lk

fdLer ds lwVdsl dks gh [kk x;kA

vius gquj dks ,sls ltk]

fd fn[ks oks eksrh ds cwan]

thr dh pkch dks gkFk fy,

rw ekSds dks <wa<A
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ifjorZu
                        vuqjkx JhokLro
                   HkkSfrdh ’kkL= ¼fo’ks"k½
                r`rh; o"kZ

                    

;fn liuk gS Lof.kZe dy dk] ifjorZu rks ykuk gksxkA

vxj bPNk gS uo vk;keksa dh] rks ia[kksa dks QM+QM+kuk gksxkA

;g O;kIr lektksa esa fodkj] ;g /ku dh [kkfrj gk; gk;A

Hkq[kejh] xjhch] =klfn;ka] dqN rks budk gksxk mik;A

gkFkksa dks vius txUukFk dk :i] vki nsuk gksxkA

[kqn dfBu ifjJe ds cwrs] viuk fgLlk ysuk gksxkA

ladYi Lo;a djuk gksxk] fQj Lo;a mls ikuk gksxkA

;fn liuk gS Lof.kZe dy dk] ifjorZu rks ykuk gksxkA

;fn ge vius gh Lrj ij] dqN Je djus dk ;Ru djsaA

;fn FkksM+k Lo% fo'okl /kjsa] vkSj dqN uo fuekZ.k iz;Ru djsaA

fo'okl fnykrk gwa bruk] dqN rks jaxr ;g yk,xkA

fLFkfr;ka dqN cnysaxh] ifjorZu ds lqeu ;g f[kyk,xkA

rks mBks ;qokvksa dej dlks] dqN djds fn[kykuk gksxkA

;fn liuk gS Lof.kZe dy dk] ifjorZu rks ykuk gksxkA

Lkeqnk;ksa dh izkphjksa dks vc vkx yxkdj HkLe djksA

blds dkys bfrgklksa dks ;qx&;qx dh [kkfrj nQu djks

gj fganw dks gj eqfLye ds] lq[k&nq[k esa dke vkuk gksxkA

gj okeu dks] gj ,d nfyr ds] ,d Fkky esa gh [kkuk gksxkA

bu tkfr /keZ esa eqn~nksa ls] mBdj Åij vkuk gksxkA

;fn liuk gS Lof.kZe dy dk] ifjorZu rks ykuk gksxkA
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ifj{kk ds fnu ds esgeku dk vkuk
                            ’osrk esgrk
                 thou foKku
                izFke o"kZ

                    

ijh{kk ds fnu Fks] u rqe Fks] u ge FksA

cl fdrkcsa gh fdrkcsa FkhA

ijh{kk ds fnu utnhd vk,]

rHkh ?kj esa esgeku r'kjhQ yk,]

lkFk esa nks cPps Hkh vk,A

cPpksa us epk;k [kwc 'kksj]

i<+uk cu x;k dfBu vkSjA

ijh{kk ds fnu Fks] u rqe Fks] u ge FksA

fnu esa cPps fpYykrs] jkr dks mUgha ds [kjkZVs]

ge i<+uk rks nwj] lks Hkh u ikrs]

fnu esa ?kj dks [ksy dk eSnku os cukrs]

jkr dks Vh oh [kksydj cSB tkrs]

vxys fnu ijh{kk nsdj tc ge ?kj vk,

esgekuksa us iwNk dSlh ijh{kk nsdj vk,

geus dgk tks gksxk gks tk,]

ij ijh{kk ds fnuksa esa esgeku r'kjhQ u yk,¡A
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fons'kksa esa f'k{kk rFkk Hkkjrh; Nk=
                    vejs’k prqosZnh ÞLora=Þ
                HkkSfrdh ’kkL= ¼fo’ks"k½
                r`rh; o"kZ 

                    

fodkl'khy Hkkjr] Lora=rk izkfIr ds ckn reke 

pqukSfr;ksa ls tw>rk gqvk vkt rd viuk mRrjksRrj 

fodkl djrk vk;k gS vkSj bl fodkl dk ewy 

dkj.k f'k{kk dk fodkl jgk gSA vktknh ds igys 

f'k{kk ds iru ds dkj.k ge xqyke gq,] ij tc 

yksx /khjs&/khjs f'kf{kr gq, vkSj vius jk"Vªh; xkSjo 

ds fy, la?k"kZ fd;k rks ns'k vktkn gqvk vkSj 

vktknh ds ckn geus tSls&tSls f'k{kk dk fodkl 

fd;k oSls oSls gekjk fodkl gksrk x;k vkSj vkt 

ge fo'o dh vkfFkZd egk'kfDr cuus tk jgs gS] Hkkjr tYnh gh ,d egk'kfDr cudj 

fo'o f{kfrt ij mHkjsxkA

vkt nqfu;k esa ftl rjg dk oS'ohdj.k gks jgk gS] jk"Vª ftl rjg ls ,d nwljs ds djhc 

vk jgs gSa] mlls vkus okys fnuksa esa Hkkjr dks jk"Vªh; ugha cfYd vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ds usrkvksa 

dh vko';drk gksxh] blds fy, t:jh gS fons'kksa esa tkdj v/;;u fd;k tk;s] cktkjksa 

esa izfrLi/kkZ ds bl nkSj esa Hkkjrh; Nk=ksa ds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd fons'kh cktkjksa dk 

lw{erk ls v/;;u fd;k tk;s] blds fy, vko';d gS Hkkjrh; Nk= cM+h la[;k esa fons'kksa 

esa v/;;u ds fy;s tk;saA oSls Hkkjr esa mPp f'k{kk ds vPNs fo'oLrjh; laLFkku gS ij 

Hkkjr dks fo'o ds jk"Vªksa ls gj ekeys esa izfrLi/kkZ ds fy, Hkkjrh; Nk=ksa dks fons'kh f'k{kk 

O;oLFkk ds v/;;u dh vko';drk gSA

Hkkjr ls gj lky yk[kksa dh la[;k esa fo|kFkhZ fons'kksa esa v/;;u ds fy;s tkrs gSa] dqN 

Nk=o`fÙk ysdj vkSj dqN ifjokj ds iSlksa ijA ij ,slk ns[kk tkrk gS fd buesa ls vf/kdka'k 

yksx f’k{kk ds mijkUr ogha fons'kksa esa gh cl tkrs gSa D;ksafd mlds ckn Hkkjr bUgsa dwM+s 

dk MCck fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA nwljh ckr gj O;fDr /kuh ugha gks ldrk gS vkSj Nk=o`fÙk;ksa 

dh la[;k lhfer gksus ds dkj.k lHkh dks Nk=o`fÙk Hkh ugha fey ldrh gS] ij Þjk/kk 

ukpus ds fy, dc rd ukS eu rsy dk bartkj djsxh \Þ D;k mPp vkSj mRÑ"B f'k{kk 
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ij flQZ /kuk<~;ksa dk gh vf/kdkj gksuk pkfg, \ ;k flQZ Nk=o`fÙk ds VqdM+s dks >iV 

dj ys ysus okyksa dkA vjs ugha] f'k{kk ij es/kk dk vf/kdkj gksuk pkfg,] es/kk dks blds 

fy, vkxs vkuk gksxk] vkSj mlds ckn dh phts tkiku ls lh[k ysuh pkfg,A tkikuh 

Nk=ksa dh jk"VªHkfDr vkSj KkuktZu dh fiiklk ds laca/k esa Lokeh jkerhFkZ ds thouhdkj 

us fy[kk gS fd Þvius tkiku izokl ds mijkUr Lokeh jkerhFkZ vesfjdk dh ;k=k ij FksA 

mlh tgkt esa djhc Ms<+ lkS tkikuh Nk= Hkh ;k=k dj jgs FksA mu Nk=ksa esa dbZ cgqr 

lEiUu ?kjkuksa ds Hkh Fks ij muesa ls ,d Hkh ,slk ugha Fkk tks ?kj ls #i;s ysdj pyk 

gksA dbZ rks ,sls Fks tks ?kj ls tgkt dk fdjk;k Hkh ysdj ugha pys FksA muesa ls dksbZ 

tgkt esa lQkbZ dk ukSdj gks x;k Fkk vkSj dksbZ nwljk NksVk eksVk dke djus dk ukSdjA 

bl izdkj os viuk tgkt dk fdjk;k tqVk jgs FksA bu Nk=ksa us Lokeh jke ds iwNus ij 

crk;k fd ge vius jk"Vª dk /ku fons'kksa esa tkdj D;ksa [kpZ djs \  vesfjdk tkdj ;s 

Nk= gksVy] dkj[kkus ;k n¶rj esa dke djds viuk [kpZ tqVkrs vkSj lka/; d{kkvksa ;k 

jkf= d{kkvksa esa i<+rsAÞ

vkt ds Hkkjrh; ifjos'k esa ;g vko';d gS fd vkt Hkkjrh; Nk= Hkh lkewfgd v/;;u 

ds fy, nqfu;k ds nwljs ns'kksa esa tk;saA vkt dh ;s vko';drk gS dh esycuZ dh 

lM+dksa ij Hkkjrh; Nk=ksa dk lewg pys vkSj blesa rduhdh enn ds fy, ljdkjksa rFkk 

fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks vkxs vkuk pkfg,A vko';drk gS fd ljdkjsa lkglh rFkk ifjJeh 

Nk=ksa ds lg;ksx ds fy, vkxs vk;saA vkt nqfu;k esa ftl rjg ls oS'ohdj.k dk tksj gS 

mlesa fo'oiVy ij Hkkjr dh Hkwfedk cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ  gS vkSj bl le; Hkkjr oSf'od 

Lrj ij oSKkfud vkSj rduhdh Kku esa dgh ihNs u NwV tk;s blds fy, bl izdkj 

ds okrkoj.k cuk;s tkus dh vko';drk gS fd Hkkjrh; Nk= fons'kh f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa dh 

mu f'k{kkvksa dk lqyHk v/;;u dj ldsa tks vHkh gekjs ns'k esa miyC/k ugha gks ldh gSA 

oSls Hkkjrh; izca/ku vkSj izkS|ksfxdh dk yksgk lkjh nqfu;k ekurh gS ij blds vfrfjDr 

cgqr lh phtsa ,slh gS ftuesa ge fiNM+s gSA tSls vkt Hkkjrh; cktkjksa rFkk fo'o ds vU; 

cktkjksa esa phuh lkeku gkoh gSa] eksckby] VkpZ] f[kykSus] ?kM+h tSls lkeku lLrs ls lLrs 

nkeksa ij cktkj esa miyC/k gS vkSj ge lHkh tkurs gS fd ;s phuh lkeku cgqr tYnh 

[kjkc gksrsa gSa fQj Hkh Hkkjr vkSj nqfu;k ds vU; ns'kksa esa phuh lkeku [kwc fcdrs gSA phu 

us iwjh nqfu;k dks vius lkekuksa ls ikV fn;k gS vkSj lkspus dh ckr ;s gS izkS|ksfxdh ds 

{ks= esa nqfu;k esa vxz.kh gkssus ckotwn Hkkjr esa phuh lkeku gkoh gS rks vkt Hkkjrh; Nk=ksa 
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dks phu tkdj bl fo"k; ij lw{e v/;;u dh vko';drk gS vkSj mlds ckn phu dks 

bl ekeys esa dM+h VDdj nsus dh vkt t#jr gSA ij gj ckj Nk=o`fÙk;ka miyC/k ugha 

gksrh gS blfy, bl ekeys esa ;s vko';d gS fd tc Hkkjrh; fo'ofo|ky; fdlh nwljs 

fons'kh fo'ofo|ky;ksa ls f'k{kk laca/kh le>kSrk djsa rks bl ckr dk izko/kku djsa dh Nk=ksa 

ds fy, dke dh O;oLFkk t#j gksA

Hkkjr tSls ns'k ds fy, rks Lokoyacu vk/kkfjr f'k{kk dh cgqr vko';drk gSA Hkkjr ds 

vf/kdrj yksx fons'kh f'k{kk dk [kpZ ogu ugha dj ldrs rks bldk eryc ;s ugha fd 

os lc mRÑ"B f'k{kk ls oafpr jgsA vesfjdk esa Nk= lqcg 'kke i<+kbZ ds lkFk lkFk dke 

djrs gSa] fczVsu esa Hkh Nk=ksa ds fy, vfrfjDr le; esa dke dh O;oLFkk gS] phu esa Hkh 

bl rjg dh O;oLFkk;sa ljdkj djrh gSa vkSj Nk=ksa dks dke miyC/k djkrh gSaA Hkkjr esa 

yksxksa dks viuh vc rd dh ekufldrk ls mij vkuk gksxkA Hkkjr ljdkj dks Hkh bl 

fn'kk esa dke djuk pkfg,A Hkkjrh; es/kk dks bl fn'kk esa vkxs vkuk pkfg,A

Lokoyacu vk/kkfjr f'k{kk ds izcy leFkZd vkpk;Z ujsUnz nso th us flrEcj 1931 esa 

fo|kihB esa vius }kjk fy[ks ys[k esa fy[kk Fkk ÞHkkjr ,d xjhc ns'k gS vkSj vius ns'k 

dh f'k{kk vkt bruh egaxh gS fd e/;e Js.kh ds yksx Hkh bl cks> dks cnkZ’r ugha dj 

ldrs gSaA ij ;fn gekjs ;gka ds fo|kFkhZ Lokcyacu ds vkanksyu dks viukrs rks gekjs xjhc 

ls xjhc fo|kFkhZ Hkh LokfHkeku dh j{kk djrs gq;s mPp f'k{kk izkIr dj ldsa vkSj lkFk gh 

lkFk os vius esa mu xq.kksa dk iks"k.k dj ldsa tks ,d jk"Vªh; dk;ZdrkZ ds fy, vR;Ur 

vko’;d gSA gedks bl ckr ds fy, iz;Ru djuk pkfg, fd gekjs ns'k ds ljdkjh vkSj 

xSj&ljdkjh fo'ofo|ky; nksuksa vius fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks bl dk;Z ds fy, izksRlkfgr djsa vkSj 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks dke fnykus esa lgk;d gks ldsaAÞ 

vkpk;Z ujsUnz nso ok³e; [kaM 1 ¼1918&1938½ i`"B la[;k 91&92 vkt iqu% jk"Vª dks bu ckrksa ij vey dh vko';drk gSA

nksLrksa] xqykeh ds nkSjku Hkkjr iru ds xrZ esas igqap x;k Fkk ij vkt ge Lora= gS] rks 

Hkkjr dks mRFkku ds pje ij ys tkuk gksxk] ;kn jgs bl ckj Hkkjr dks txn~xq: ds 

lkFk&lkFk fo'o dk usrk Hkh cuuk gSA
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rhu o"kZ
                      vuqjkx JhokLro
                HkkSfrdh ’kkL= ¼fo’ks"k½
                r`rh; o"kZ

;g rhu o"kZ rks xqt+j x,]
Tkkus vc dkSu dgka gksxk
vc dkSu bfrgkl cuk,xk
fdldk bfrgkl fu'kka gksxk
;g rhu o"kZ rks xqt+j x,]
Tkkus vc dkSu dgka gksxk

gS dy gh dh rks ckr vHkh
tc ?kj ls py fudys Fks ge
dqN djus dk tT+ck ysdj
viuksa ls nwj gq, Fks geA

dqN fnu gh rks chrs gSa cl
dqN jkrsa gh rks dkVh gSaA
fQj ,slk yxrk ekuks]
lfn;ka fey tqy dj ckaVh gSaA

ij [kSj! oDr rks xqtjk ghA
vkxs Hkh ;¡w gh xqt+jsxkA
lh[kk dkQh dqN thou lsA
lks] rfud ugha ;g v[kjsxkA

vc D;k gksuk gS irk ugha
fdlds fgLls esa D;k gksxkA
vkxs thou dSlk gksxkA
fdldk vc y{; dgka gksxkA
;g rhu o"kZ rks xqt+j x,]

Tkkus vc dkSu dgka gksxk
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okLrfod Hkkjr
                      vuqjkx JhokLro
                HkkSfrdh ’kkL= ¼fo’ks"k½
                r`rh; o"kZ

vufHkK 'kgj ds d"Vksa ls] gksdj lqnwj ;g ltrk gS]
;g lp gS vlyh Hkkjr rks] cl xkoksa esa gh clrk gSA
og n`'; euksgj izkr% dk] og lwjt dh Lof.kZe fdj.ksa]
og dwt dksfdyk ds Loj dh] uwru fdyksy djrs >jusA

pkSik;ksa dk pkjk [kkuk] d`"kdksa dk [ksrksa esa tkuk]
LoPNan mM+kusa iafN;ksa dh] eupkgs lqj xqu xqukukA
ÅtkZ viwoZ lh fy, gq,] og [ksr tksruk cSyksa dk]

gy dh /kkjksa ls dV tkuk] dqN pV~Vkuksa dk] 'kSyksa dkA
gf"kZr dj nsrk gS ru eu] >aÑr dj nsrk rkj&rkj]
NksVh lh ukSdk fy, gq,] tkuk ufn;ksa ds vkj&ikjA

;g fp= euksje xkaoksa dk] thou [kqy&[kqy dj galrk gS]
;g lp gS vlyh Hkkjr rks] cl xkaoksa esa gh clrk gSA
;kSou dqN lkou ls ikdj] oks [kqn ij bBykrh Qlysa]
dqN xÅ ekrk,a {khjfla/kq] dqN dke/ksuq dh Hkh uLysaA
oks o`}ksa dk  te?kV yxuk] oks jkf=ghu jkrsa mudh]
Ny Nn~e }s"k ls dgha nwj] oks Kku Hkjh ckrsa mudhA
Okks vknj vius yksxksa dk] oks eerk mu ekrkvksa dh]
 og isze ijLij yksxksa esa] uk dqN fpark fparkvksa dhA
 og loZ/keZ leHkko ogka] ekuo&ekuo esa Hksn ugha]
;g rsjk gS ;g esjk gS] ,slk Hkh dqN erHksn ughaA

gj ,d O;fDr ds lq[k&nq[k esa] lc [kqn dks viZ.k fd, gq,]
gok ;gka ij cgrh gS] rks og Hkh dqN viukiu fy, gq,A

gks ea=eqX/k bu ckrksa ij] ckny Hkh ;gka cjlrk gS]
;g lp gS vlyh Hkkjr rks] cl xkaoksa esa gh clrk gSA
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okLrfod Hkkjr
                         euh"kk xks;y
                 tho fpfdRlk foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                izFke o"kZ

liuksa ds ckny essa mM+rs gq,
bu vk¡[kksa esa dqN lius Fks
oDr cnyrs] jkgsa cnyrh

dqN [okcksa dh nqfu;k Hkh cnyrhA
ij dqN

dqN rks ckr Fkh mu ckrksa esa
dqN rks jkr Fkh mu jkrksa esa
dqN rks yEgs Fks mu yEgksa esa

dqN rks tqeys Fks mu tqeyksa esaA

cl mrjrs] p<+rs] fxjrs] laHkyrs
oks gh Fks gkFk Fkkes] m¡xyh idM+s

ftUgksaus jkgksa esa jks'kuh dh
va/ksjksa esa vk'kk nhA

vk¡[kksa esa oks ped nh]
Hkhxus ds ckn HkhA
Mjus ds ckn HkhA

gkSlyk fn;k pyus dk] 
mM+us dk] c<+us dk]

xkus dk] f[kyf[kykus dkA
cl vc [kks tkuk gS mu ygjksa esa] 

fc[kj tkuk mu yEgksa esa]
p<+ tkuk gS mu cknyksa ij]

tks ys tk, eq>s ml vksj tgk¡]
'kwU; dk oks [ktkuk gSA
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dwp
                    ih;w"k dqekj frokjh
                 thou foKku
                r`rh; o"kZ 

ygjksa dh xqatkb'k dSlh]
tc ygjsa gh Vdjk;s ukA
og ekuo dh ekuork dSlh
tc n;k eksg fn[kyk, ukA

dj jkse jkse iRFkj lk [kqn dks]
viuh dFkk tyk;s D;k \

mu cM+s&cM+s ckny lk cudj]
lcdh tyu feVk;s D;k\

ge Hkkuq ekndrk lg dj
fueZe {k.k fc[kjk;s D;k\
mu HkkSjksa lk dksey dksey
vius gkFk c<+k;s D;k\

tc iu?kV dh f'kyk f?kl tk,
gj ckj dh I;kl cq>kus esa 
D;wa uk ge ekuo >qd tk,¡

jt dk nnZ cVkus esa

;wa iyiy izfr{k.k ?kkr yxkdj
nj nj HkVdk djrs D;k \
,d jks'kuh lkFk feykdj
dfy[k fu'kk feVk;s D;k \

;s dk;jrk ge igpku eku]
;wa pqIih lk/ks [kks tk,]
;k ys vk,¡ ,d jkejkT;

tx fQj ls cuok;as D;k \
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fny dh vulquh vkokt
                                 :fp
                tho fpfdRlk foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                izFke o"kZ

uk tkus bl fny dks dgka ys pys
Bgj tk, ;k fQj vkleku esa

mM+k ys pysaA
Mjrs gSa dgha VwV u tk,

blds eklwe ia[k
D;ksa blds mM+us dh otg] rksM+ pysA

Ckgqr d'ed'k ls Hkjk gS ;g fny
dHkh lp] dHkh >wB ls f?kjk gS ;g fny]
ekuks rks oQk] uk ekuks rks csoQk djrk gS

fQj Hkh lp [kqyus ls D;ksa Mjrk gSA

rksM+ dj ca/ku viuh jkg ij pyrk gS
jks&jks dj uk tkus D;k gky fd;k gS
le> vkSj lgu 'kfDr dks ikj dj

pyk gS ;g fny
u tkus fdrus fnyksa dks NksM+

pyk gS ;g fnyA
[kks[kyk gksdj HkVdus yxk gS
Uk jkLrk] u meax dh vkl gS

meM+rh HkhM+ esa dgha
[kks x;k gS ;g fny

viuh n`f"V ls nwj gks x;k gS ;g fnyA

vk'kkvksa ds coaMj ls
mHkj pyk gS

fdruh dksf'k'k fdrus 
iz;kl dks gjk pyk gS]
uk tkus fdl jkg ij

:dsaxs ;s dne
vkt] dy vkSj dy] vkt
dks tyk pyk gS ;s fnyA
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;knsa
                                okUNk vk;Z
                jlk;u foKku ¼fo’ks"k½
                r`rh; o"kZ

dqN ;knsa gS mu yEgksa dh] 

  ftu yEgksa esa ge lkFk jgsA

dqN oknsa gSa tks lkFk fd,]

  uk tkus dc rd ;kn jgsA 

dqN LoIu ltk,a gSa feydj]

  rks funzk uk tkus dc VwV pysA

dqN oDr fcrk;k Fkk lkFk esa]

  ;s Hkh rqe vc Hkwy x,A

dqN fdLls lqukus vHkh ckdh Fks]

  uk tkus y¶+t D;ksa fl;s jgsA

dqN lwuk&lwuk vc yxrk gS]

  oks esyk uk tkus vc dc yxsA

dqN jkgsa rqe fcu rUgk gSa]

  rqe vkvks rks vc lkFk pysaA

dqN vk¡[ks rqe fcu jksrh gSa]

  rqe  ns[kks rks fQj ped mBsaA

dqN dguk rks vHkh ckdh Fkk]

  uk tkus gksaB D;ksa lw[k x,A

dqN va'k rqEgkjk vc Hkh ftank gS]

  vc tc lkFk NksM+ rqe pys x,A 
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xqejkg
                                izlUu iar
                   fQftdy lkbal
                   f}rh; o"kZ

cgqr nwj vk x;k eSa]
bu [okcksa dk rldjk fy,

tc pyk Fkk rks gkSlys cqyan Fks
igkM+ksa dh gok dh [kq'kcw viuh

eqV~Bh esa fy,]
lkspk Fkk dh ft+nxh ds bl

eqdke ij esjk Lokxr Qwyksa ls gksxk]
ij 'kk;n eSa Hkwy x;k Fkk fd
gj ehBs lius ds Lokn eSa]

ugha p[k ldrk]
uk tkus D;ksa ;s nqfu;k bruh

csjge gksrh tk jgh gS]
vius Hkh xSjksa dh rjg gks x, gSa]
viukiu uke dk 'kCn rks foyqIr

gks x;k gSA
vc lksprk gwa] okfil dSls tkÅ¡
'kk;n eSa okfil tkus dk jkLrk

Hkwy x;k gwaA
;k fQj dqN T;knk gh nwj vk 

Xk;k gwa eSaA
 


